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iUTIOHAL LSGISlATIog.

government of India;

Jaboar Welfare Fund. Bill, 1947.
passed, by Central jig3emb±v on i23xi_.V5T7—~
^e'eaaa'im'tnEunceti Cess to be'utilised

xox* Il casing and (rensrai. V? eHure Measures •

On. 12—4—1947j the Contra,! Legislative Assembly passed the coal 
IJines labour Welfare ?und Bill, 1947, to c#ka better provision for 
financing raoasuros for promoting the welfare of labour employed in 
coal mining (vide pages 2-3 of the report of this office for March, 
1947)- Mr. S.C. Joshi, labour Commissioner, explained that out of 
the Increased cess of six annas per ton (the Bill permits an increase 
of the cess from 4 annas to 8 annas per ton, but for the present 
the increase is limited to 6 annas per ton only), not less t ban one 
anna and four pies would be set apart for the Housing Hind, and not 
more than four annas and eight pies would be given to the Genera! 
welfare ^und, These amounts had been fixed after careful examination 
of the needs of the housing programme and general welfare. Stressing 
the importance of the housing problem, gir, (Joshi said that ha- there 
were very few collieries the workers of which had good houses. Either 
the collie^owners had not provided houses, or, where they had provided 
them, they were very insanitary and unhygienic, if it was left to the 
employers to build the houses for their workers, the problem might 
not be solved satisfactorily.

Hr, JT,H, joahi (labour), while supporting the bill, criticised 
it in two respects. Pir3t, while Improved housing would prove a great 
blessing to the minors, really substantial advance can be cade only 
by tackling the more important subjects of wages and bonus. Secondly, 
housing should be provided for the workers of an area as a whole and 
not merely for the workers of a particular Indus try in that area. 
Otherwise, the workers would be tied dcs»n to x&x one industry and 
would bo unable to change their occupation, oven if they would be 
more prosperous if they did so. Further, the method of levying a cess 
on industry by central legislation to finance housing of workers in 
that industry would encourage provincial gcvernnent3 to shirk their 
responsibility in the setter of providing adequate housing for the 
workers of the province.

Babu Parana rain Singh (congress) xsddxki^txsheasCTSEXS 
that the owners of coalfields and. provincial Governments 
made responsible for the conditions of labourers. The Go
spokesman explained tint it was not intended to maks any grants to any 
owner or manager for welfare Erasures, unless it was found that the 
workers would bo at an advantage if such gients were made and that the 
employer would cop-tribute very substantially to any of ths welfare 
measures that he would undertake, and for which grants were as Iced for 
by him.

suggested
should/be

Ti,o Bill was passed with certain amendments.
11 * (The statesman, dated 13-4-1947) •
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'Draft of industrial dIe

111■f

IW, published •■J-'-sa (Central) Rules
,7 —-- i-rocoaurc ior sen-cxng up

w^k Committees, donmiution Boards rttcH
•kJ?

The Government of india bars published the draft of the industrial 
Dispites (Central) Holes, 1947, which they propose to make in exercise 
of the powers conferred, by .section 38 of the mdun trial Disputes 'ct 
1947. The draft lays down, the procedure for . the aemncw of Pcpte* 
Committees, Boards of Conciliation, ‘

t-

ttc •
The rules spocify that the total strength of a lorks Cocmittes 

shall not exceed 2o and that the number of ••orkor3 » representative 
shall not be leas than th~ number of representatives of employers • 
except in cases where mare than So par cent of tte workmen are members 
of a union or unions, the employer shall, on the basis of inforambion 
received from the unions, divide the number of workmen’s representa
tives on ths committee into two groups, vis., (1) those to be elected 
by the members of the union or unions, and (2) those to be elected 
by the non-members. .Vorkers will thereupon elect their representative. 
The term of office of a workmen’s representative on the Committee 35£&sb 
XfcaBX^ normally be six years . But in the begining, their tana will be 
so curtailed to 2 years or four years as to enable one-third of their 
number to retire every second year thereafter. . .

i I
f ■ i

The rules farther prescribe various forms required for submission 
of strike notices, references of disputes to conciliation Beards,
Courts of Enquiry, industrial Tribunals, etc.; and ibr various details 
to be supplied by an employer on the occurrence of a strike or lock
out •

1

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after 51-5-1947. . f

(The Gaaefct© of Tndia extraordinary, 
dated 3-4—1947, pages 449-466 ) .

f
\/

A
Coal-industry declared a« “Public utility Service
^ncrernsausu^

According to a Central government press Hots issued on 29-4-1947 
the Government of India have declared the coal industry as a public 
utility service for the purpose of the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, 
for a period of 3lx months. The declaration will take offect from 
3-5-1947.

The Act empowers tbs appropriate Government to declare any of the 
industries (including coal) mentioned in the schedule to be a public 
utility service- if they .ore satisfied that public interest requires 
this course of action. The declaration of the coal Indusury as a public 
utility service will mean that the provisions ox the ^ct, prohibiting 
strikes and lock-outs, will apply to colliery undertakings . ASlo, if 
any industrial dispute exists or is apprehended in the coal Industry, 
conciliation proceedings will be undertaken compulsorjtly.

(The Statesman, dated 30-4-1947; 
Brora a press note Issued by the

Government of India).



Assam

A Assam Indus tria 1 
As th b lia iima fa ta oT
------------------------W;

employment (standing orders—.Ber-fnan p-mn u UODlns _-
gay e c ted .--------~---------- ~

Tfc© Government of Assam gazetted on 19-4-1947, the draft of certain 
rules it proposes to make,- in exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 15 of the Trains tris1 Employment (Standing Orders) Act- 19^6 
(vide pages 4-5 of the report of this office for April, 1946).'

i'ho Rules orescribs a set of Podel Standing orders and the various 
forms in which particulars of Workman, etc., required under the Act, 
are to be submitted. The draft is to be taken into consideration on 
or after 25-5—1947*

(l?o. GGH.2b/44/92 dated 19-4-1947,
The Assam Gazette, 25-4-1947, Part n,-

pages 275-2QS).

Bengal:
\/
\/ Draft Rules under industrial Pisyutea Act, 1947,
/\ published: procedure ibr setsing up a or us Committees,
\ Gone ilia tj oh Boards , e re *

Reference was its.do at page^of this report to the draft of certain 
rules proposed to be made by the Government of India, under the 
industrial Disputes iLct, 1947, detailing the procedure to be adopted 
far setting up boards of conciliation, industrial dixxsfce tribunals, 
works committees, etc. Similar draft rulss have been published by 
the Government of Bengal. The draft is to be taken into consideration 
on or after 26-4-1947*

:• J 
r $ } f' afIfi

>

(Department of Commerce, Labour and
Industries, ©otificat!on tto* 1782 Com. 
dated IS-4-1947, The Calcutta Gazette ; 
Extraordinary, dated 21-4—1947, Part I,

pages 4ol-4o9 )•



Bihar: /

/\
/

Dieflt aulas under industrial Disputes Act,1947. 

22^----- :——

Reference was aside at page i- of this renort to the draft of 
certain rules proposed to bo teds by the Government of India, nnde^ 
the Indus trial Disputes1947, detailing the procedure to be adopted 
for setting up boards of conciliation, industrial tribunals, corks 
committees, etc. Similar draft rales have been published by the
Government of Biter, 
or after 15-5-1947 9

The draft is to be taken into consideration on

(labour Department potifieafcion 7fo.ll84-XL( L)
9/47-1,, dated 22-4-1947, The Biter Gazette - 
Extraordinary, daod 22-4-1947, pages 1-15).

Bombays Y\ /f4/
A/ xBombay industrial Relations act*,. 1947, gazetted

---------------- IS!Z32iZZ-5ZZ5ZZ2r^----------------------

^lie Bombay Indus trial Violations BI11>1946 (vid© pages 7-9 of fcfcs 
report of this office for october,1946), received the assent of the 
Governor-General on 9-4-1947, and has been gazetted-as the Bomtey 
Indus trial delations Act, 1947 (Act ]To • XI of 1947) •

(The Bombay Govei’nment Gazette9 dated 
15-4-1947, Part IV, pages 52-loo )«

i&adraa: '

Madras Shops and Establishments Bill, 1947,
x*eferi*e'd to tjeieob dommi'tt'es''^24—4—1947 . **

On 24-4-1947, the Madras Legislative Assembly referred, on a 
Government notion, the &adras Shops and Establishments Bill,1947 (vide 
page 5 of the report of this Office for jantery 1947), to a select 
Committee.

Speaking on the motion, Ste. P. Venfeateswarula said that in many 
respects the Bill needed amendment. *he hours of work t ixed_ln the 
Bill,namely 48 hoars a week, would Mt satisfy the working classeo. 
Trade union representatives, who had been working in ~h
number of years, had. not boon consulted and several of the provisions 
in tbs Bill were such met the worker would not aceept. The whole 
chapter on "pines" in the Bill should, be ^wia. ito Bill did not 
cover employees in all organisations. Government ought to have uixad 
the minimum wage before making any other provision for providing 
amenities to the n-or hors «



Mr* Ibrahim criticised, the r.ill nr. __  ,
provided for health insurance, old Jl, had **ot
and other social feelII&Ias, or, v/hiefc tte sorters' vare’teon.56'”10”8*

Dr. T.S.S. -tajan., Minister for Pood, and iahmiT* +--»debate, said that the Bill was being"refei^Jd’ toV 
in which representatives of labour weald he included ^Sd the" Comittoe 
no doubt would rake into c onside ration the views of the workers •

(The Hindu, dated 25-4-1947) .

Madras Mon-rower Factories pill, 1947 r rofeTrrnd tn 
"^oJecu Committee" on 24'-4-1947—;-------- - — --------

Speaking on the motion,. Mr, Venkataswaralu said that- the provisions 
of the Bill fell short of the expectations of labour organisations.
He urged tint the Bill required comprohensivo modifications in the 
real interest of labour, Including the fixing of minimum wages.

Hr. H.S. Abdul liiajid, while welcoming some cf the principles 
embodied in the Bill, felt that there were some provisions in it which 
Eton would paralyse cottage industries. So far as the bsedi industry 
was concerned, it had been managed by big capitalists who werenot 
treating the workars in the manner in which they ought to be treated. 
Workers had to carry on their jobs like animals without sn air or light, 
put now the Indus try was being carried, on by branch managers employing 
10 to 15 labourers and, if the provisions of the Bill were appliedj 
these managers would find it difficult to fulfil the conditions. HQ 
hoped that the Select Committee would consider tbs case of small cottage 
industries and see that provision wa3 made to protect them.

hr. hohamed Ibrahim said that the measure, if adopted, would throw- 
out of employment pers ens of 3csdss± modest means 9 giving place to 
capitalists.

Replying to tbs debate, Dr. T-f.S. Sajsn, Minister for Food and 
labour, assured the House that the points raised by the members would 
be considered by the Select Committee.

(The Hindu, 25-4-1947).

Motor Transport Services and Gotton icstiles declared 
*TOTlic titiii'tv horvice^ under ind’M trial Disputes act
------ ----- --------- 2---- --------- 22EZZ’~ '

The Gox’ernnsnt of Madras|huvo declared unuar the 
Act, Motor Transport Services and Cotton Textiles as 
Services •

Indus trial Disputes 
Public utility

(The Hindu, dated 4-4-1947; 
from a Press note issued by the 
Gove rams nt of Madras in the'first

week of April, 1947 ) •



4rr4? r&yK5Rt of Acgos (Railways)
---------------------- *ban m c tors 1 i/Zoour •

m exercise of the powers conferred bv the pawn»t of Fares Ant 
1936, tt* OOTercnenfe of Eatow fca«t..jWbil9hM a drufi of anend-
nsnta, which they Impose to nate to tls vE7nent of .vagoa
(jjaUwayo) hulcs, 19s7, The draft aoeta. toexend the seoroorthF 
payment or i,aGB3 -iCt uO lac oar for raifcay work employed bj contractors.

The draft is to he taken into consideration. on or after Sa»ft*a<a 
25-7-1947.

(Kadi’&s 'Sevelopjnont Be par tm-nt’a Q.O.TSs. 
TFO.1533, Development, dated 8-4-1947,
Buies Supplement to part t, port 3t.
George Gazette, dated'29-4-1947, races

77-78 ).

Cochin state •

The Cochin kinisum Wages Bill, 1947: 
------- -------------o~15-£-IWT-----------------

Gazetted

Tis Cochin Government Gazette dated 15-2-1947 contains ”a Bill to 
provide for fixing minimm. wages in certain omploynents" . The ’state
ment of objects £nd Bgas ons r, appended to the Bill, states:

The Bx3=L XE2E8&&2S justification f> r statutory fixation of nininra 
wages is obvious. Such provisions which exist in advanced countries 
are even more necessary in this country, wh?re workers1 organisations 
are yet poorly developed and the workers * bargaining power is conse
quently poor. The Bill provides for fixation of minimum wages for 
employments covered by a Schedule to the Bill. The iters in the Schedule 
are those whore sweated labour- is most prevalent or where there is a 
big chance of exploitation of labour. The Bill also provides for a 
3tato Kinimum ft'age below which a worker should not b© paid. There is 
also "provision for periodical revision of the minimum waged fixed*

provision has been made for the appoint pant of a *vage Bd rd and 
Advisory Comnittess. the former for co-ordinating the work of the commit
tees. The Board and the Committees will have equal representation of 
employers and szeeIoee workmen* Consultations with the Board and. the 
Committees are obligatory-

a sunaary
pens lty. as-td—for o —i-- ---- —* -- — -------.
period allowed for fixing the minimum wages i:3.aix ZZ

ena~UX-JU ijJt. i»ju£/ Js—- WJ «

wr crisis’ Is gating actuated every day and if the porkers are to 
be saved from tha experiences of the crisis that overtook tnem after 
the last war, it is absolutely essantail that th-s minimum wage xixing 
machinery shonid come into operation immediately•



7

a notable feature of the Bill is that it defines a nstate ylnlEwn 
..ago" and "Kiniiais ’*a;-e” ^aa follows:- 51 state Kininsua ;','age" means the 
wage which, v/ill safeguard, the normal needs of the average employee 
regarded as a busan being living in a civilised comnunity. "Mininum 
y/age" means a wago which is not Isas than Is sufficient to maintain 
a well-conducted employee of average he^th, strength and competence 
and his wife and family of three children, in a fair and average standard 
of confert, having ssi regard to the conditions of living, prevailing 
among employees in the calling in respect of which, such mininun wags 
is fixed and providing that in fixing such minimum wage the eamings 
of the children or v.'ife of such employee shall not he taken into account«

(The Cochin Government Gazette, dated 
15-2-1947;

Tbs' Indian labour gazette, M?reh, 1947)*

The Cochin Shops and Commercial la tab Ils hmanfcs Bill,
'iy^VVTjazefctect. oh 22^2-1247 • *

t

!■ Ff. . r.
2 i
fly

■

J J •Ml
A Bill "to mate provision for the regain ti on of hours of work in 

shops, commercial establishments, restaurants, eating houses, theatres 
and other es tablds foments” ins been published in the Cochin Government 
Gazette, dated 22-2-1947* The 2h£XKh& •statement of Objects and 
Reasons appended’to th©>' BLU, is as follows

'Although industrial workers have fold their hours and conditions 
of v/orlc regulated by legislation for some time past, shop assistants . 
and commercial employees have not hitherto enjoyed the
protection of such legislation. 'While, most of the big commercial 
establishments observe reasonable hours cf work and provide amenities 
for their employees, the conditions of service of employees, in the 
smaller offices, shops, restaurants, etc., are far from satisfactory 
and there has been an insistent demand for their betterment and hence 
tho need of this kind of legisla tion.”

(Tho Cochin Government Gazette, 22-2-194$; 
The Indian labour Gazette, March, 1947 )«

Travancore te s
The 'Troyancore Indus trial frsploysisnt 
Tstdnginh drae'ra j Bill, ; Gazetted
' on x—1947.

The TrayGncore Government Gasotfee dated 28-1-1947 publishes a 
"Bill to require employers is industrial establishments formally to 
define conditions of employment under them”. The Statement of 
Objects and Ha&soas accompanying the Bill states

It has been found by experience chat ’’standing orders” defining 
the conditions of racru.itsent, discharge, disciplinary action, holidays, 
leave, otc., go a long way towards minimising friction between the 
management and tmfema workers in Indus trial undertakings * Tte 11 
seeks to provide for the Xnnn framing of "standing orders” in all 
industrial es tablishments employing one hundred or more w or ter 3 „



„ 9 -----uxx-rieiaa, motor' vehicle seidocks, wharves and jetties, inland steam-vessels, plantations and 
workshops. Government will be competent to extendth? let to other 
classes of industrial ost-e.blishnento or to grant exemptions, trk&re 
necessary, by notification.

Within six months from the date on which the Act becomes applicable 
to an industrial establishment. the employer is required to frame draft 
n3tanding Orders” and submit thorh to the ’’Certifying Officer” for 
certification. The Certifying officer rill bo empowered to modify or 
add. to tha draft Standing orders so as ho render them certifiable 
under tho Act. It will not be his function (nor of the appellate 
authority) to adjudicate upon their fairness or raaaor.ablbnosn. There 
will bo a right of appeal a rains t tho decisions of the ’’certifying 
Officers”. The Bill closely follows the British Indian industrial 
Employment (Standing orders) Aot 1946 (XX of 1946).

(The Travancore Gasette, 28-1-1947:
The Indian labour Gasette, parch, 1947).
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SOCIAL POLICY.

Serious and prolonged labour un.ro3t in. Madras :
Government summons Labour“conference" on'b-5^57.

in view of the large number of labour strikes in radra3 in the 
lust few months, since the congress ministry assumed charge of the 
administration of the province, the Government of Madras has convened 
a conference of employers and employees at Madras on 5-5-1947.

in a press communique dated 8-4-1947 announcing ths conference, 
Government expressed grave concern over tb- continuance of such 
serious labour unrest despite the measures provided by law for tbs 
settlement of Indus trial disputes and even extra-legal measures meant 
to deal sympathetically with the demands of labour. Government has 
also issued a warning that workers should not lightly resort to strikes 
or managements to lock-outs without giving time for the resolution of 
industrial disputes. threugh the prescribed machinery, and has announced 
its intention to enforce the provisions of law impartially against any 
party that offends them.

(press CoEEiuniqu6 dated 8-4-1947 of 
the lublic (information and Publicity) 
Department^ Government of Madras (•

Maritime labour Advisory Committee-appointed by 
——. ■■■-. government or India.

The Government of India have appointed a Maritins labour Advisory 
Committee, under the chairmanship of the Commerce Member, to advise 
Government on all problems relating to maritime labour. Mr. C.P. 
Srivastava, officer on special duty In the Department of commerce, the 
Secretary of committee which has 5 official and 15 non-official members 
(5 officials—one each representing the commerce and labour Department^ 
and the Directorate of Seamen’s Welfares 15 non-officials—7 represent
ing Indian and European employers * Interes ts and 6 representing labair,
(4 representatives of All India 3eafarers« Peder-ation and 2 representing 
the national seamen’s union, Bombay). The tenure of non-official members 
will be ftoz* two years •

The first meeting of the Committee was held at Bow Delhi on 
25-4-1947. (Vide pages -$$*of this report).

(Resolution Bos. 24-uiI(4)/45/A and 24-bti(£)/45/B 
dated 19-4-1947, of the Department of Commerce. 
Tbs Gazette of India, 19-4-1947, part 1-Sec.H,

pages 559-540 )•
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provincial and 
Conrorence' Stases* labour Tlinlsfc^rs *

, hew he Inj y lb und IV-4-4V,

A two day conference of Provincial and. gtafco labour Ministers, 
convened by the Department of labour, Goveraraent of India, was hold 
at New Delhi on 16 and 17—4—1947• *'i;hile previously, states and pro- 
vxncial Minis ..ers met separately, this i3 the first time they met 
jointly. Bo presents, tives of Bengal and Bind Governments who aha tanned 
from attending the last session of the conference attended this time. 
(For brief reports of the previous session 3ee pages 2o-22 of the 
October 1946 and pages S lo—11 of the November 1946 reports of tM p 
Office).

Hr. jagjitgan jam, labour Minister, Government of India, opened 
the conference which discussed certain labour problerasjESsssoES caramon 
to most provinces and Indian States; prominent among these wore 
questions relating to the housing of labour, holidays with pay, 
enactment of regulations for employment of dock labair and tfes amend
ment of abrade Union Act.

(The Statesman, 17-4-1947;
The Amrita Baser Patriia ,18-4-1947)

8th Indian labour conference9 New Delhi,
—.............. -----------------------------

Tbs Eighth Session of the Indian labour conference was held at 
Hew Delhi on 21 and 22-4-1947. The Session was inaugurated by Hr. 
jagjlvan Ram, labour Member, Government of India. The Conference 
was , as usual, attend^ by (1) representatives of tho labour Depart
ments of the Government of India and provincial ooverncents and of 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, Indore, Baroda ana Gwalior among Indian 
States; (2) representatives of the chamber of prinoes; (3) representa
tives of the Employees’Federation of India, All India organisation of 
Industrial Employers and. independent employers; and (4) representatives 
of the All India Trade Union Congress, the Indian Federation of labour 
and. independent workers; two representatives of the 1.1.0. attended 
as observers•

TEems oS the Agenda.- The following items figured on the aS©ada 
of tlS~UUnTUT^SKel—(UT^Aeport of action taken on -he decisions of the 
previous meetings of the labour conference und Standing labour commit
tee; (2) Brief report on labour policy anti administration. during the 
previous year; (5) Report of the action taken on the reports of the 
labour Investigation Cossaittee; (4) Replies of the Government of 
India to the I.L.o. and tie draft Conventions forwarded by the 1.1.0. 
on the following subjects - (a) Organisation of labour inspection in 
industrial and commercial undertakings; (b) Social policy in non-
mstropdlitan territories; (S) Employment service Organisation. (5) 
Industrial Employers* (Standing order’s) central Rules, 1946;



£1 ^^ l̂mti011 °f th° Indlan UhW conference and ’tand-

The more Important of the memoranda on the items of the anenda 
submitted to the Conference are briefly noticed below, (a full set 
of tho memoranda submitted to the Conference was forwarded to Montreal 
with this Office’s Minute F.5/462/47 da ted 26-4-1947).

1» Report Ox Action taken on ddclsjonaof previous Meetings 
of the labour Conference and standing labour cosmintee.— Tim -PApnhr"* 
under this head covered the period from' the Aighth" Standing labour 
Committee Meeting held in March 1945 to the ninth standing labour 
Committee Hooting held in July 1945, and gave particulars of the action 
taken by tho Government of India, the provincial Governments and the 
more important States on a variety of subjects including (1) health 
insurance of industrial workers, (2) reduction of working hour*under 
the Factories Act, minimum wage legislation, Central legislation for 
unregulated factories, the Mine Workers’ charter as proposed by tho If 
Coal Mines Committee of the I.L.G., revision of the Indian Factories V 
Act, tbs Employment of Children Act, the pines Act, gtc. I

2£fcSEBE?rax o

Item 2; Brief report on labour Plicy and Administration during 
194S-7T'/ .-The memorandum on the subject consisted mainly of a 41-page 
report" on the work of the labour Department, Government of tndiaM 
$raong the more important items dealt with In tho report are: the 
labour Department’s five-year programme; factory legislation, adminis-y 
tration and inspection; improvement of conditions of colliery labour; i 
enquiry into conditions of agricultural and plantation labour; forced 
labour ; evolution cf fair terms of s or vi ce for workers ; we If are fund 
for Central Government industrial undertakings; statutory regulatim 
of employment of dock labour; industrial disputes and legislation 
for their prevention. An annexure to the. report gave an outline of 
tho immediate programme of the Central labour Be par tes nt in respect of 
images, regulation and improvement of working conditions, recruitment 
and terms^orvice, social security measures, welfare work, housing, 
Industrial relations and agricultural workers. m addition,the 
memorandum was supplemsnted by brief reports on labour policy and 
administration in 1946-47 submitted by the Governments of Sind, Central 
Provinces and Madras, and paroda state.

Item 3: Report on the Action taken on the geport of the labour _ 
invosTIcalTon OommL-cfeo^—Mia memorandum ontm dub jeer was hot. complete 
hhd1 Wds therefore hoT> ready for submission to uhe Conference.

item 4: Replies of the Qovoinmont of India to the I.L.Q. and the 
draft cohvehtlohs on (a)'’Organisation or idocur inspection s< in 
Industrial and commercial undertakings; (b),Social policy In non- 
metropolitan territories; (c) Employment Service organisation. The 
memorandum on4{a) reproduced tl^) Questionnaire on tho subject and gave 
the Government of India’s replies to the Questionnaire; memorandum 
on 4(b) reproduced tbs draft texts of tbs various proposed conventions 
under this*head; and the memorandum on 4 (c) reproduced the Question
naire on^nc£,*£he! Govemmont’s replies.



Item 5: Indus tria l 
1946 •- The on -rr^'1?^.^31 .*3tepding Orders ) Central felos, 

aiiujoc-,. sureaseu ccji u e^perlbtico~'d51i----

.fsraras-amiinlffisrfriotion botweon nsnaAnant ana Voitova i„ 
rial undox’fcaM.nga , and that the dlscnao^“£
Sesoion of the tedian labour Conference/ revealed a concensus S onSlon 
in favour ox legislation. Ah—Tndust-rla 1 Ermlo-vrrnnt ~ \f 
St^nding^rder^ctv^'6; has since boon po33od'*ond‘ it provldes^for thb 

'framing of Stunning Orders in all industrial establishments employing 
one hundred or more workers. Within 6 months froefche date ntate on 
which the Act becomes applicable to an industrial establishment the 
employer is required to frame draft "standing orders" and submit thorn 
to the Certifying Officer" ior certification* The draft should cover 
all the matters specified in the schedule to the Act and any other 
matters that Government^may prescribe by rules. The Certifying jqrfrssgyg 
2KS2±f±mixiEzSk£SXSshsj^iux2anxth©x2:EtCT0d'ss^jyxraths2. officer will be 
empowered to modify or add to the draft Standing Orders so as to render 
them certifiable under the 2-ct» Hales have sines boon framed under 
Section 15 of the Act, in respect of industrial establishments In the 
9Central spheresetting cut the model standing orders for the purposes 
of the Act. Tho following matters have been provided in the Pules - -,
(1) Form of application for certification of Standing orders.: (2)partiA 
culnrs of workmen and trade union to bo furnished with the draft Stand-/ 
ing Orders. The model standing orders appended to the Sales cover all, 
the matters specified in the schedule to the Act. (A copy of the 
Indu*tria 1 Employment (standing orders) Central Hules 1946, and the I 
Model Standing Orders has been sent to i3>on~real with this office’s 
Minute p.5/462/41? dated 26-4-1947)•

Item 6: Collection of information re. wages and Conditions of 
Work ih 'his tri oirtTve' rrHCies “Anct^ Abrvie as k iu fi sumnslry of tne
infbrmotion given in this memorandum is u given in the section Profession' 
al; Workers, Salaried Employees and public Servants of this report under 
the Caption: Proposed Census of Distributive Trades and Services: 
Government of India’s Plans (vide pages & J-4o of this report).

Item 7: Attitude of Employment Exchanges in cases of Strikes a&d 
Lock-outsT^ '’iW^uestior^jft^e Attitude to oe auopncu by Employment 
IxcHahgQs“*ln the case of strifes or lockouts was discussed at the 7fch 
Session of tho Indian labour conference hold in November 1946 and the 
Conference recommended tho adoption of the Greek sys tom which lays 
down that Employment Exchanges should not give their services in the 
following cases: (1) fee4 the placing of persons on strike if they 
have declared a strife after refusal to submit tho dispute to a publici 
Authority or a Conciliation Committee appointed or proposed by the 
Minister of national Economy or to abide by the decision of such 
Authority: (2) for the purpose of finding employees for those 
employers who have refused to submit disputes for arbitration^ or who 
declare a lockout without having recourse to arbxtrSftionbr after 
refusal to comply with the decision of the Cows illation committee or 
public authority! There were several difficultires in implementing 
the recommendation of the Indian labour conference. In there
is no specific legislation requiring compulsory notification of all 
trade disputes to specified authorities or for 4«
submission to arbitration. The chin defect to fete Greek System is 
that it places on the Exchanges the responsibility for determining the 
cases in which assistance may be given. It would be difficult for 
Managers of Exchanges in mdia to shoulder this responsibility. There 
are no suitable authorities to whom this delicate function can be 
assigned, m view of the difficulties mentioned above
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the matter was again placed before the *»tawS«T,«.- Tc-u __ ,
its 8th Meeting.held on the 15th and Ifith l^rfh 104?^ Comal ttee. at 
out to the Gormittee that it was opon fS 5nhL1^6; P°inted
the follwins courses:- (I) to refuse t to,°dopt one °f
oorkpooplej (ii) to accept TOcanhes and to'lnfZnTsuitablf an^llearts 

the existence of the trade dlspite befX snSssm KX 
' porters incited in the dispute, inforning prospective employers Xt 

they were mailable os a result of a trade dispute: and fiill to accoht vacancies ano to submit workmen for employment without reservation. °o 
definite agreement could bo reached by the Standing labour Committee 
as to the course which shduld be adopted* The employers’ representatives 
favoured the adoption of course (ii) while the workers’ representatives 
were insistent on the adoption of course (i), it was decided that 
pending consideration of the question again by the Indian laboui1" *
Confore-nce$ course HO. (ii) should(ee adopted and instructions wore 
issued to Employment Exchanges accordingly. m view of the importance 
of the issues involved it was considered that in the neantire the 
provincial Governments and employing DQpfcts. of tte central Government 
and Employers ’ Associations should be consulted in the matter and 
accordingly their opinions have been obtained. The Governments of 
Bengal, Bombay, Madras, Orissa, the Tun jab and Sind as also the employ
ing Bopartments of the Central Government vis. commerce^ Sorts, r as
and• Fo.ver; industries and supplies and Defence Departments $ are agree
able to the adoption of course (ii)> namely, that Exchanges should 
accept vacancies and register workmen and inform the parties of the 
existence of the trade dis pits. The cBTef Commissioner, Delhi, is also 
in favour of the adoption of this course. The. Government of c.P., 
while agreeing to the adoption of course (ii) in respect of permanent 
vacancies, feel that the Exchanges should adopt course (i) in respect
of vacancies lusting for* the duration of the strifes or lockouts.
The Governmentpf-Assam have also expressed their views in favour of 
Course (i), namely, that Exchanges should refuse to register workmen 
or aedept vacancies in the event of a strike or lock-cut. The Govern-.' 
aonfe of the united Provinces have recommended the adoption of the 
Greek procedure. The Government of U.tZ.P.P. h?ve not expressed any 
opinion on the question. Trade unions and Sorters’ organisations 
have, however, unanimously favoured the adoption of coirs© (i).

Item B: Bill for regulating Employment of Dock labour.- The_
Do pa rtci'ent1*-of Thboui*. (jovernmeha of India, n^d prepared a oTu ft bi 11 
for this purnose, and thi3 was circulated among those attending the 
Conference. The Departrssnt wanted to ascertain first reactions ana 
also to obtain suggestions • The bill provides for a schema for the 
registration of dock workers with a view to ensuring greater regal rity 
of employment and for segulating the employment of dock workors, whether 
registered or not in a port. In particular, the scheme Is designed 
to provide for (a) prescribing tho obligations of dock workers and 
employers subject to the fulfilment of wh-ch he sc ^xrs y dock
them fh\ I’ftr^iTn1--?r>n* the recruitment and entry Into vh-~ scheme of dock wo^ri^and <°) regelating tho employment of dock
BorZa: ^t^e^teredor not a^thetonms and c^itlo^

Sy thereof, and (d) aecar-
^np- tint In reenact of periods daring which employment, or fall- employ— 
St ti’ie? n^ilahlB for dock sorters to whom the scheme applies andA such Barters will, subject to the conditions
of the scheme, receive minimum pay.



Item 9: Constitution or the 7r^in„ r. 1
•Tabour"uomlttee.- rhe TnaiarrH7H^rv^rj, our '"onxt^enee^£ndi Standing / 
labour OoW^ea fcere constituted in ill? ^n!<nS<.< <
tution, the Conference was to consist 44 the ^OQSti- /
sentatirs Central, Provincial and
employers and 11 representing workers . The Conf ereAce shea Id Se t at 
least once a year and its Unctions «to aVi9XG“ Sf
India any raters referred to it for advice, talcing into account ' 
suggestions unde by Provincial Governments, states and tfc« Chamber of 
2Mee±sb princes and representative^ organisations cf workers a rtf 
employer3 recognised for ^he purpose of the Conforcnee” • mho ytandinre 
labour Commit too was to consist of 22 members, lo representatives of 
Government, 5 of employers and 5 of workers.. At; the labour Conference 
held in September 19&o* it was decided that delegates might bo accom
panied by advisers. .

After some experience was gained of the working of the Conference* 
it was found that the Constitution needed certain changes. They are 
briefly as described below(a) It was felt tb&fc there was no clear- 
cut division of. functions ba tween the Conference and the standing - 
labour Committee. It igas not that one was a deliberative body and 
another*executive body; Both xeh were deliberative, aM £he subjects 
discussed by both v/ere of the same nature. (*>) The re being no clear- 
cut division between general Questions and concrete problems* the 
discussion in the conference* as well as in the; Committee became too 
general to be of ruck. uso. -Even concrete problems were treated as 
though they wero general, (c) The provision relating to advisers alsd 
needed modification, (d) There was no ma chine ry to under ta lie the task 
of examining special problems and reporting upon thorn. (*) There was 
no machinery to study and advise on problems of labour wo if arc, industry 
by industry, (f) There was criticism from the employers’ side against 
the reservation of three seats* to be filled by nomination by Govern
ment. (S) The method of representation $£ labour was also said to 
suffer 11*013 the defect that among those who represented labour there 
were none v/ho actually belonged to the working classes, (h) An analogy 
was also drawn between the l.L.o. and the conference and it was claimed 
that the conference both In Its constitution and procedure shoald be 
modelled on the I.L.O. and that It should have right to decide its 
own agenda.

Dealing with the criticism that* labour conference should be 
modelled on the I.L.O*? the then labour Member hid pointed out that 
the I.L.O. was an independent organisation created by an International 
treaty and that its Conventions and Beeomreendations placed definite 
oboigations on Member—Sta tos * failu.ro to fulfil which involved certain, 
international liabilities. Its constitution was regulated oy iuse_f 
and It bad its own independent finance. The Indian Labour conference 
on the other hand, was not independent in the sane sense as the ±.L«0* . 
was. it was only an advisory body constituted to aavise the government 
Of India on such matters as v/or© referred to it for advice, xt ecula 
not take decisions, on the Question of the right of ^se incur 
Conference to Its agenda, the then labour Kember£a. Govern
ment could not surrender the right to frame the agenda *or tha^ 
Conference as the Confers nee was not a Logisjature or any independent 
authority.

Another ouostion for consideration is whs i»hor vhe labour Conference 
shouE. consist of 44 representatives* end if so how the representation 
should be assigned to the various bodies. For example, in rogardfco 
v/ortA—s ® t’aut’fisATThatIves Question has been raised chat ©Qual

* given to all organisations* irretentive .
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of their size and standing in th5 rcmnf-n- ,-r^ . ,
*«“V (a) sh«3d teFceeentat'i^ee^r ’̂the^S^t’0’ 
«rgM.ttaMona .represents at the conference te modified, and 5 so. 
hcHj (b) should any ocher organisation be asked to nominate ranroeon- 
tatlves, and if so, which, and (c) should Crov-'O’e^ont continue *-ahave a right to nominate some of cfc* employers • and awiSw' ^Ism- 
taaroa as at present, and if so, nhat arrangements should ba SdAo • 
provide for proper representation of .unorganised employers and sorters.

^he need for amending the Constitution has teen jasta rendered rare 
urgent by (jovernrant’s dsclaion to set up Indra trial oorroiitteos for 
the rajor Industries.

labour Mnia ter *3 opening -Address m his opening address,
Mr. Jh g j Iva n k^m. r Lao our Kin is be r, interim Government, referred at 
length to the labour troubles th'* t had taken place intho country since 
the last session of the conference* and said ’hat labour unrest was 
not an isolated Indian 332s phenomenon cut a part of the general 
industrial unrest that follows the end of every war, India had a 
railway strike, a post and Telegraphs Department strike, and a Central 
pay Commission had to be appointed to investigate tho demands of 
Central Government employees. In the private’s actor of industries 
India had disputes in steel plants, in ports*in tho cotton textile • 
£Eah3j£jac±K2i industry and serious Indus trial.unrest in tho coalfields* 
not to speak of strikes in the minor industries.

Dealing with the workers1 demands, he said that they had been 
subjected to considerable strain during tho war period, which has bcon 
accentuated by the continued scarcities of essential goods, an acute 
shortage of housing and fear of unemployment resulting from the contrac
tion of war-time activity. Workers are entitled to reasonable condi
tions of work and reasonable wages, yo industry had a right to- exist, 
if it could not provide docent living standards for its workers. To 
bring about an improvement In th^orking and living conditions of 
workers, various measures were in train and they will yield results* 
which willm in ns the near future be apparent to all.

While conceding the workers1 right for improved conditions, he 
stressod the need for increased production and pointed,out that a 
more increase in wares, unaccompanied by increased productivity, will 
bo worse than useless as it xxs- will set in train a vicious inflationary 
spiral of fefogfera high prices and high wages each trying to catch up 
with the other. Indian industry’3 watchword should, the ra fore, be 
improved working and living condition; for workers and increased pro-, 
ductivity. ThQnp can bo brought about only by each party recognizing, 
not only its rights but as its obligations, not only to the other party 
but to the community as a whole. The community cannot stand by as a 
disinterested spectator when a strike Is on in any important or essential 
industry and it is because of this machinery has been provided for ihe 
peaceful resolution of differences between employers and workers.

On the subject of the rigit to strike, he emphasised jhat 
weapon which ought to be used with extreme dis oration and discrimination 
and never with any political objective. If tbs worker had a right to 
exnect assistance from the community and the State representing the ^SSl4, theTo^?ty equally tec a right bo expect that Its normal 
activity shcuM not te disrupted, except under the gravest of provo-
cations•
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Concluding, ho pointed out that the definite obtct of the 
tripartite conference was fco fomlate in consultation measurer calculi ted 
to'bring about an improvement in working conditions consistent w£h 
tho general economic cmaifcions in the country, and stressed once amin 
tho need xor industrial peace so that the countrv achieve the J-r-Tn 
and mutually inter-do pendent objective of better standards fo- tho 
workers and increased productivity.

(Memoranda on the iters on the Agenda supplied 
tnis Office by the Department of labour,

Gotornmsnt of India.* The Hindustan minjas 
The States ram, 22 and 23-4-1947 ).

( For proceedings of tho 7th Session of tho Indian Labour Conference, 
27 and 28-11-1946, 3ee pages 5 to li of the report of thia office 
for Howmber 194G).



Womsn?a 77ogk.

Equal pay for Woman; Bombay Legislative v/
Assembly kaopt& .Resolution.

Tfce Bombay legislative Assembly passed on. 2-4-1947 a resolution 
moved by Krs. Lilavati Kunshl (Congress) recoiranending to the Govern
ment of Bombay to take steps to enforce the principle of "equal pay 
for equal work” for men and women in Government establishments, 
including aided ones. All sections of the House except a Kuslim 
League member supported the resolution.

The Prime Minister, $r*. B*G. Eher, said that the Congress 
ministry had accepted the principle of the resolution and would rut J f 
into effect at an early date.

(The Hindu, dated 4-4-1947 ).



IRdnstrja 1 Disputes.

industrial Disputes in British. India dii'nlnr? 
'January, 1947: 1,077 ,<to9 pan-jnys Lost" in

IJ" lab strikes . ' —

According to statistics published in the March, 1947, issue of 
the Indian labour Gazette, the total number of stoppages in British 
India daring January, 1947, vzaa 145 (including 29 in progress at 
the beginning of the month) i the number of workers involved and tho 
number of man-days lost were 106329 and 1,077,459 respectively.
The total number of workers involved vis., 1,06,429 was considerably 
less than the corresponding figure for the previous month vis., 129,860 
(revised figure) in spite of the increase in the number of disputes.
The total number of man-days lost in January 1947, was, however, 
appreciably higher than the December, 1946^,figure of 785,241 (revised 
figure).

Classification by Industries and Provinces.- classified by 
Indus tries 58' but or the l&b ttis pace's re la 'to the cotton, woollen 
and silk group, of which 13 were In Bombay, 9 in Bengal and 8 in 
Madras • *here were 22 disputes in the Soginaering group, 6 in the 
Bihar Collieries, 5 in the Jute ingustries of Bengal, 2 under railways 
while 72 stoppages were reported in nMiscellaneous” group, classified 
according to provinces,61 strikes were reported from Bengal, 51 from 
Bombay i 11 each from Bihar and pa dr as , 8 from Ajmer Kerwara, 7 each 
from Bind and the Central provinces and Berar, 6 from the United 
provinces and S from Assa^m.

Causes and results of disputes.- In nearly 41 per cent^of the 
stoppages'; the ^u.-s cion of hugeb‘/Including bonus, dearness allov/ance, 
etc., was tho main cause of dispute. The remaining stoppages were 
due to causes relating to leave and hours of work, personnel, etc.
An analysis of the results of tho disputes sheers ^£h 48.6 per cent 
of the disputes, representing 25.7 par cent of the total number of 
vrorksrs involved, the workers were wholly or partially successful > 
while in 53.3 ner cent of the disputes representing 45.2 per cent* 
of the workers‘involved, the workers were completely unsuccessful.

(Indian labour Gazette, March, 1947 )•



General.

Three-shifts System in Textile rills:
Guvaiweuir rdiipiarnuudu DlSubhiinuance.

The Government of Eombay have recocmended to tie 'lllowners* 1 
Association in Bombay and Ahmedabad that the s73ten of' three shifts 
working in the textile 'mills, which wag recently introduced. An some 
of the mills in the Province, should be stopped, cept temporarily 
in cases in which the workers of all the shifts in particular mills 
have expressed their willingness to work the three-shif^system. Three- 
shift working is regarded as open to objection on tte following grounds :

(1) Worlifers are exposed to the temptation to work more than one 
shift on the same day and in different mills; (2) The Textile labour 
inquiry Committee strongly reported against any arrangement of hours 
which involved post-mid-night work; (3) The system adversely affects 
the healthy and efficiency of ’workers; (4) Tho system requires Raft
ing of additional labour for which no adequate housing accommodation 
exist^at present; (5) It creates the problem of finding eifeployment 
for the workers thrown out of employment as and when three shifts are 
stooped by any mill; and (6) labour generally is hot friendly to the 
introduction of three shifts and, if adequate consideration is not 
paid to the wishes of workerst serious labour unrest may result, and 
thi3 would to detrimental to increased production.

(Communique by the Director of 
Publicity, Bombay> reported in 
the Tines of India, 4-4-1947 ) •

TAbour conditions in Kotor Transport Services and
bo'nkah'nps, ang incur ing ""Firms and. Type Foundries "
to be s tShdarcLloeCTt Court of Inquiry appointed
------------ —by Government of Madras

The Government of Madras have appointed Hao Bahadur K» Venkataranayya > 
retired District and Sessions Judge as a court of Enquiry, with a view I
to having a comprehensive picture of the conditions of service of the 1
workers An the motor transport services, motor trans port workshops, 
engineering firms, and type foundries in Madras city and the mofussil and 
for standardising them as far as possible.

A press note, issued by the Government in the last week of April 
1947 states that the court which will, among other matters, enquire into 
the problems connected with the working conditions of labourers, such as 
wages, dearness allowance, bonus, leave facilities Qtc., *£* these 
industries, has already commenced Its work in respect of the mouar 
transport services and motor transport workshops.

(Th© Hindu, dated 27-4—1947; 
prom a press issued by the

Govornren t of Madras ).
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SCOHQMC COgpTTTm* ,

Government of India’s Mineral rolicv
qO^xonallsUtion being ^nJo^ggrrrosaibillties

the Central Government proposes to follow up these discussions on the 
lines indica ted below:

(1) merge tic steps should he taken to expand the Geological 
Survey of India and to follow up the recommendations logical
Education in India, Smi«b±&3? Action should be taken to ranr^njse the 
Indian school of Mines, ■^hanbad, and to improve min ing Qrincs'Hnn j n 
India.

(2) The proposals to establish a Bureau of nines at the Centre j
should be energetically pursued (proposals in tb.i3 respect are now i I
being worked out by Dr. D.IZ. YFadia-, Mineral Advisor to the Central |
Ztdviaur to the Central Qovcgnmeafe) • '

(3) provinces and States should be requested to establish 30ms f
similar agency of their own to co-operate with the Central Bureau of k
Hines, when formed^ and in the meantime, collect all necessary data ?
and statistics concerning their own territories and thus provide the •
material on which a sound mineral policy may be based. The provinces j
and States will be requested to take immediate 3teps to control the J
grant of fresh leases and concessions and the renewal of existing f.
leases with a view to ensuring systematic mining on scientific lines
and to encouraging domestic utilisation of ores and local processing, 
refining and treatment of minerals.

(4) The provinces and States should be addressed on the question
of acquisition of mineral rights within their own boundaries and the 
3teps necessary to give effect to the policy of nationalisation. They 
will be asked to evolve a formula for the assessment of compensation ■,
and to communicate their proposals to the Central Government with a
View to tho formulation of an all-india policy regarding the acquisi
tion of mineral rights. r

(5) The question of control over key minerals and of regulation 
of working of other minerals will be further explored with a view to 
finding out what action could be taken in advance of the formation of
the Bireau of nines. jj

(6) The question of atomic energy is lasing dealt with by a committee
appointed by the institute of Scientific and industrial Research under p 
tho chairmanship of prof. E»J« Bhabha,. P,

(7) There is general recognition of the urgent necessity of ensur
ing maximum production, conservation and utilisation of minerals in 
the national interest. The question of legislation will be further 
examined in the light of experience in achieving our objectives by

^Sroemont w i th the provingS§eds Chron ic le , 13 -4-1947) .



-g-ff*- ft0*** Transport In tf.p.: Private Enterprise

3socle ComraniesE-----—----------------------- —

In view of the importance of motor transport and rail-road co-ordi
nation, the U.P. Government have given considerable thought to the 
question of reorganisation of the road transport 373 tom in the province 
and, after examining it from all points of view, have come to the 
conclusion that. In the interest of public convenience and maximum 
operational economy and efficiency, the present system of "one man 
one bus" must come to an and as soon as possible, ?h9 Government have 
had several discussions on the subject with the representatives of the 
railways and the existing motor operators and after full consideration 
have decided on a scheme for the formatioca of Joint s tock road transport 
companies in the province.

Under this scheme, the road transport system in the province 
will be taken up gradually by feJss joint stock companies, the shares 
of which will be taken up by Governmentthe railways and private 
motor operators. The province will be divided into nine regions.
There will be one joint stock company in each region. For the present 
the companies will take up the operation, of buses only on about 14o 
routes• Arrangements for the formation of these companies will be 
started forthwith. Kotor operators who accept this scheme and are 
displaced from the routes taken up by the companies, will be given 
gavourable consideration in the grant of permits on adjoining routes 
not to be taken up by the companies at present.

The companies will run the buses according to fixed time sekssek 
schedule and will as far as possible kaop the fares within the exist- 
itig prescribed limits. There will be two classes of seats—,gxp&ssupper
Class and Lower Claas__and only the fixed number of passengers will
bo carried. Suitable waiting halls, etc., will be provided for 
passengers. it Is expected that the formation of the companies, 
provision of repair facilities and preparation of detailed schemes 
and recruitment of personnel will take about four months and the 
scheme will be put in operation by August 1947.

(The Indian news chronicle, 14-4-1947).



Coal Pr°drLG_tlQn in mala in 1945 • 
■^?-afci-3-lcs 01 Goal v'onauraption of --------

Imports. nt Indu3 triasTT -“

CfUtpit °f coal in British xndla and Indian spates during 1946 
Increased, to 29,276,893 tons from 28,717,o46 tona 'in 1945 Tn 
comparison with 1943, when production fell down to 25 368 8 7? ton a 
output in 1946 has risen by 3,9O8,ol4 tone. ^68,879 tons,

The maintenance of tho special Gorakhpur labour force and the 
continuation of the open cut coal-raining operations at Bokaro. t in addi
tion to various.concessions and inducements granted to mine-owners 1 were 
tho main factors responsible fortfe fairly high output. The former 
was responsible for raising 1,4 lo,000 tons during 1946 and the latter 
for 1,889,822 ton3.

Loadingsjand despatches, which, could, have been higher on account of 
increased production, were, however, affected by the shortage of wagons 
In the .coal-fields, labour troubles and commnal riots, nevertheless, 
despatches during 1946.increased to 2S,6o8,55o tons from 24,649,669 tons 
in 1945. The monthly average of despatches came to nearly 88.6 per cent 
of allocations, About 1,579,800 tons of coal srrtwys were despatched in 
1946 for bunkers and exports including shipments to Burma. Tho Hallways 
consumed tho largest amount of coal produced, namely, lo,928,652 ton3 
In 1946.

Monthly averages of coal despatched during the year to various 
industries were as follows: cotton mills, 169,039 tons; ginning and 
pressing factories, lo,433 tons; jute, 49,589 tons; glass factories, 
11,811 tons; chemicals, 11,371 tons; brick manufacture (civil) *5o,449 
tons; tea gardens, 10,154 tons; yanaanatl^nd other oils, 15*742 tons; 
food products, 24,476 tons; engineering and foundries, 18,552 tons; 
coke ovens, 23,q62 tons; and Iron and steel, 248,313 tons.

(Indian Information., 15-4-1947).

Slow Technological progress in India;
11 ph tents exhibition , toonat>-3 -47 .

At the patents Exhibition held at Poona on 5-3-1947, the first 
exhibition of its kind in India, Hr. K. Rama pal, Controller of 
Patents and Designs, Government of India, gave a brief account of the 
progress registered by India In the field of technical invention.
The following information is taken from a summary of ^r. Pal’s speech 
published in Indian Information, dated 15-4-1947:-

India has not yet made use of the patent System to the same extent 
as otter countries. While the average number of. pa tents gran te ^annually 
daring 193o-57 was 48,697 in the U.S.A., 20,621 in Germany, 18,417 in

in Great Britain (19oo-o5) and 4,8-5 in japan, I- v/a3 
only898 toindia. India lagged behind not only the larger industrial cooStrles, nS^ut aSo smaller countries like Belgium Switzerland 
and Czechoslovakia, whose averages wore 7,ol5, 7,5oo and 3,63^ res
pectively. Likewise, India occupied a lx* pos It ion in the numoer of 
patents granted nor Million of the population (Switzerland 1,026, Belgium 
892, Groat Britain 495, U.S.A* 374 and Ifadin 2). Moreover, of ajsotal 
of 2,610 applications for patents during 1946? only 266 emanated from 
Indians.



The field of Indian Inventions has expanded considerably durian; 
the past 9o years the Indian latent system has been in existence* m 
the early days, patents were largely concerned with pin lea-pilling 
devices, chulnst fuels and oil mills. Luring the matinsn-i j,[oven© nt 
in 1905, there ©as a lively activity in spinning and weaving app~*iQf>ces , 
water lifts, lamps, sugarcane mills, oil mills and other small Industries 

/covered by patents of Indian origin has new expanded owing to the 
impetus given by the Swadeshi povoroent. industries covered by Indian 
inventions in 1946 included food products, disinfectants and insecticides, 
building materials, electric motors and fans, plastic composition^ 
containers, loclo, tiffin carriers, India rubber products and toys.
But no major industry has so far attracted any appreciable attention 
from Indian inventors.

There was no lack of inventive talent in India; the experience 
of the Council of Scientific and Indus trial Research during the war 
proves that, given proper incentive and guidance, Indian inventors can 
evolve new processes and products, in the course of five to six years, 
the Council has been responsible fbr over loo Inventions and has, during 
1946 alone, produced 27 inventions, a record number for any single 
Indian institution. Another in3 tanco was that In the course of a 
single year 19 inventions of ’ Improved types of charhhas were produced 
for the All-india Spinners * Association.

The Patent System was the backbone of industries in the rest of 
the world, in the near future the Indian market was likely to be 
flooded with competitive foreign goods and adequate help in the supply 
of machinery and technical talent from abroad might not be available 
to India owing to the difficulties in foreign countries themselves«
The rehabilitation drive in Europe and America would need all the 
export personnel they have and in any case they would take all stops 
to see that their export markets were not prejudicially affected. Tt 
was therefore, high time for Indian industrialists to prepare themselves 
for production on a world competition basis and build up thsir 
industries on self-help.

fTndian information, 15-4-1947).



Reserve Eank of India (Second
pass od_ by centrai' aenbiy oSTF^Trerr!2

to be delinked from sterling.-------

Bill, 1947, 
Indian Rupee

The Central legislative Assembly passed on 8-4-1947 the rcsgptc 
Bank of India (second Amendment) Bill, 1947, roving tho Bill, the 
Finance Member described the measure as moat important because it 
signified the emergence of tho rupee as an independent currency* pre 
pointed out that the Bill would break the statutory link between the 
rupee and sterling, but, by virtue of the notifications which it is 
proposed to issue, it would not have the immediate effect nXthb either 
of changing the rupee-sterling exchange rate or of taking India out 
of the sterling area.

In the Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the Bill, it 
is explained that under the existing Act, the Reserve sank of India 
is obliged to buy and sell sterling without limit of amount between 
certain specified rates above and belcs? lsh.Sd, to the rup^e. under 
tho articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund,member 
countries are required to express the par values of their currencies 
in terms of gold, and exchange rates are. determined by the ratios which 
par values so expressed of member currencies bear to each other. 
Consequent on India’s membership of the International Monetary Fund 
and the fixing of par values thereunder, sterling has ceased to be 
the sole determinant of the external value of the rupee. The Bill 
see Its to replace these obligatory sections by a new section enabling 
the Reserve Bank to buy and to sell foreign, exchange at such rates 
and on such terns and.conditions a3 th© Central government cdy from 
time to tine determine, in conformity with its obligations* as a member 
of the international Monetary Fund, as this is the mo3t appropriate 
way in which in present conditions the external value of the rupee 
can ba maintained.

(The Gazette of India, dated^5-4-1947, 
part V- PP», 340-341$ •
Tbs Statesman, dated 9-4-1947 )«



Indian shellac Indus try faces crisis: 
Synthetic Resin anbsairute reduces Exports •

Owing to the discovery of new synthetic resins in the u.s.A. 
the Indian shellac Indus try faces a severe crisis, The annual value 
of India’s exports of Bhellac ranges from Rs . 20 million to Ro • loo 
million ana the industry provides employment for at least So,000 
workers, who convert crude lac into purified shellac, and income to 
about 3 million families in the villages, who collect the lac from 
trees.

The U.S.A. has been the largest importer of shellac securing 
from a half to two-thirds of the total quantity of Indian lac sent 
abroad, which is used in the manufacture of gramophone records. 
Recently that country has produced gramophone records from synthetic 
resins, which are not much costlier, but are superior to she Ha c 
records because they are unbreakable and provide a finer reproduction 
of music without any surface noise.

According to competent observers, if the Indian 3hellac industry 
is to survive, two remedies are necessary; to lower the price of 
shellac and to carry on research to enable the manufacture of records 
which are unbreakable and free from surface noise. Any complacency 
on the part of the trade resulting in attempts to secure high prices 
will mean the practical extinction of the shellac industry.

(The Indian Rows chronicle, 28-4-1947).

Stepping up Coal productions Government of 
’thai'd" appoints""Committee to araV» up Cb-orainated
------------------------------ pTanT“ “

In implementation of the Indian Coal Fields Committee »s reconnenda- 
tions, the Government of India have appointed an ad hoc official committo 
to draw up a cf>—opdinatad plan of coal production. The Committee will 
indicate priorities in the’various areas and projects. The first 
meeting of the committee is expected to take place shortly and a 
preliminary report will be available within three months.

The Government of mdia have informed the Provinces that they are 
in favour of the recommendation of the Indian Cos If io Ids Corns ittee 
abcut tho aeaui3ition of mineral rights by the State. to Government 
of India haw accepted the principle that the production of coal should 
be expanded on the lines re commended by the committee so as to reach 
40million tons by 1956. They also agree that tWpolicy of conserving 
colons coal should be laid dean. Keosuras to tb/sa ends vvOTldtouorbed 
out soon. Adequate rail transport facilities for moving coal will also 
tove to be provided. Tbs setting up of a high-power committee to go 
into this question is being examined. The recorsnendation for the crea. 
tion of a new Department of Fuel and Power ana the setting up of a 
Rational coal Commission will be considered later.

(The Hindu, dated 22-4-1947 ) .



Indian Air Service ho 
Ta td Venture.

Britain;

A n&& chanter in the .when Air-India^ undez* Tataa Ennarerner i/VrnfiV1Jt3-?n wil1 ho opened 
foreign air .ertcee. They Se ?,baf5i? b0 0P««te
Itena era ao far advanced to fc tte ne«Zf±?^°?J’3flD!S to EasM- 
hn flhflT»h Tw Titnn 104*7 " - 101QlgQ SOiVio© Is expectedto start Dy jane 1947. xho proposed oervic,-f wm Cov-r uan-haXU 
Cairo and London. .For the pre«enh Dat-O^ nn/i n PAguni-a,
be used and bis irork planes later. ai^nificanc^s^-tqSad ho
thia service by the Indian oomnereial eosraunfiyas in'fchZ ^ata?r°aeX??t°toSr jpnopoly of to British anda f o° *

foreign . r se.vlcea. Before the change of Government at the centre Indian air eompaniaa found it difficult to obtain licenses to opSwte 
foreign services, cut., the new Interim Government has granted the 
license far the Tatas'nsw India-Great Britain service.

(The Hindu, 17-4-1947) •
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Indians In British co lumbi*
feslli j^isbeu. tSy uolumeiG Aa^ granted Franchise: 

einbiy oh 2^4-1947 '.'
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& Bill granting franchise to Indiana in British Columbia, was 
passed by the Colombia legislative Assembly on 2-4-1947, This will 
benefit a large number of Indian nationals residents in the province.

The following inf or nation about the conditions of life and work 
of Indians in Canada is taken from an article on the subject published 
in the Hindustan Times dated 18-4-1947:

Since their arri"va.l in 19o4, Indians havo been danithe right to 
vote and this has been set forth In statdtes • Aliens, af ter five "years 
residence in Canada, enjoyed the privilege of voting, but Indians, 
although they were British subjects, were deprived of this fundamental 
right of citizenship in British Colombia. This discrimination was based 
entirely on racial grounds . - Even well-to-do members of the Indian 
community, although they employed numerous non-Indians in ±h±s their 
business, had less rights as citizens than the poorest labourers they 
hired. It mist be remembered that these restrictions applied only in 
one out cff the nine provinces of Canada; in other provinces, the Indians 
had the right of vote. This, however* did not help the Indians , as the 
vast majority of them were concentrated in Brit ish Columbia.

The reason given, by the provincial Government of British Columbia 
for this discrimination was strange and Illogical, The Indians , It was 
alleged, dragged dcs?n the European standard of living, yet the Govern
ment itself,In Its miniwnm wage laws, allowed 25 per cent of the emp
loyees of a company to be hired at a lesser rate of nay. As a result 
the Indians were forcet^to aedept lower wages. Thus the Government 
through its own laws, lowered the standard of life of the Indians and 
then blamed them for the results of it3 <s?n legislation. The tendency 
lately, however, has been for the Indians, particularly in the lumbering 
Industry in whlch'*majority of them are employed^ to join the Trade Union 
connected with the industry—the International Aood-workers of America, 
Through SxaxEsznx^axs union affiliation they now receive 87 cents per 
hour and naturally this gives them an opportunity to improve their 
living conditions •

As to the charge that the Indians were unable to become part of 
the Canadian pattern of life, It is tQse that many of the older members 
of the Indian community have been finding it difficult to adjust them
selves to new conditions. The younger generation, however,-Is showing 
every indication of absorption into the Canadian background. The 
figares given in the 1941 Dominion census report are eloquent, of 
the three groups of the population of British Columbia (the British 
group, the European group and the Asiatic group), when the percentage 
of those who hive 23 or more years of schooling is considered,the British 
group comes highest, but surprisingly enough oftte otter two groups the 
Orientals have reached a slightly higher level than the ^uropean^ group* 
Having regard to fcfce lingaal, cultural and economic handicaps
fctlG prOGJX*@S3 Of fell© £J3?CIXP 1.S incL©9d HTfc&SiRJJ* Thf} Cl3$>Z*£gS ufa3-w
the Indians did not attempt to hoc owe good Canadians and did not fully 
indentify themselves with the life and progress of the country lacks 
justification. The extent to which the Ihdi&ns supported the Canadian 
war effort is not generally known. Economic ally, the Indians were



pioneers in two of the largest basic industries of British Columbia__
timbering and agriculture. They have invested several million dollars 
in those Indus tries as entrepreneurs .

The question of •discrimination against Indians in British Colombia 
was broghfc to the attention, of the Dominion Government on numerous 
occasions by the Indian delegates to the various Imperial conferences. 
Prom 1935 onwards, the Socialist Tarty of British Columbia, brought in 
motions every year to amend the Elections Act in order to remove this 
discrimination but they were always ~-p the govern
moat momter-t** m 1940, hov/ever, the Legislature appointed an Elections 
Act Conmittee, consisting of S223Esm seven members representing all 
parties to review the Elections Act and recommend certain important 
changes• Tho Elections ^ct committee unanimously recommended to the 
Government that franchise should bo granted to Indians , tut a clause 
requiring an adequate know ledge of English should be added. Finally 
the Government by a unanimous vote of the legislature accepted these 
reconnneiidations •

As a result of thi3 triumph, half-a-nlllion Indians in tbs Western 
hemisphere will be stimulated to re-newa d sgt i vity to obtain their frill 
rights as citizens < .fii the various in which they are
domiciled. The success of the Indians in British Columbia is likely to 
show them what can be done by continued and united effort.

(Tho Hindustan Times, IB-4-1347).

Control of Indian immigration: Burma Government
considering hsvz legislation.

The Government of Burma is planning the enactment of a new la?/ 
for the control of immigration and emigration. The proposed legislation 
will affect only Indians a3 it cannot be applied to ofch r nationals, 
including Chinese, whose movement to Burma is governed by their treaties 
with the British Government.

Tho now legislation will replace the ugi'oement concluded during 
the war to regulate post-war immigration of Indians into ©iPma. At 
present the entry of Indians into Burna is governed by an administra
tive arrangement between the Governments of India and Burma, by which 
only evacuees, who are not ±sa unskilled labourers, are able to rotum 
to Birma from India. According to official statistics, 63,374 persona 
reached Burma from Indian port3 between 1-4-1946 and 31-4—1946■ A 
substantial number of these were Burma Governs©nt servants and personnel 
of• Government project boards j only 1, 505 were sponsored by tbs Indian 
Government, including 600 non-ova cu ee3 . Curing the same period more 
than 80,000 persona left Burma for India, of whom 75 psr cent were not 
likely to return to Burma a3 less than 25 per cent took back with them 
certificates necessary for return.

(The Statesman, 27-4-1947) •
Government of TnrHa likely to ban Emigration of unskxlled labour .—It

is further understood, that, on a represent vxon oy kx.
Representative of the Govern cent of India in Burma, tho Government of 
India have decided to put a ban on unskilled labour returning to Bunsi 
except in case of such persons who can prove to the satisfaction of 
authorized officers that they havo some members of their family stranded



/

The ban is considered, necessary because of the large-scale 
rient among unskilled workers in -rurma. rn, ^a„f

thei’e •
unemployment among unskilled workers in rurma, vr ^aWf 
to have informed the Oovewrent of jncila ons tracSon
activities practically at a standstill in Burma, unskilled labour 
there was virtually unemployed for nearly 20 aey3 to a nonth and that 
there was no hope of reconstruction activities being initiated fo~» 
some time yet. £sna Meanwhile unskilled mdi-.n evacuee workers were 
pouring into Burma. This had aggravated the situation which was alreadv 
bad owing to unemployment, insecurity of life and impossible living 
conditions. 43

(The Hindustan Timas, 19-4-1947).

1947 session of Ceylon Indian Congress, nawalipitiya
----------------------- SZS5ZH2ESZZ—!-------------------- -----------

/^7
The ceylon Indian Congress held itsAannual so33ion at Rawalipitiya 

on IB and 19-4-1947. Mr.’ Vo Irra Thondaman presided, over the session, 
which was attended, by- over 3,000 Indian labourers, and. wa3 addressed, 
among dthors by Mr. R.B. ffayatillsko, Member of tho state Council.
Mr.. R.T. Chari, Government of India *s Agent in ceylon, and &r. R.K. 
Tendon, Government of India*a Trade commissioner also attended the 
session.

presidential Address•- in his presidential address, Mr. Thondaman 
said v&T't dn early'sett lament of the differences between md3a and 
Ceylon should be arrived at in a spirit of understanding and mutual 
goodwill, no thought that the contact and participation of Ceylon in 
the Asian Relations Conference had already created the necessary spirit 
for such understanding, and goodwill. Mr. Thondaman assured the support 
and co-operation of India for a strong, independent Ceylon, in which 
all sections of the population would be assured of security and ©Quality. 
The proper time for a settlement of the Indian problem was when the new 
constitution was being introduced and when economic reconstruction plans 
were being considered. The anxiety of Ceylon Indians was founded on the 
genuine fear that they would ba confronted with a series of falx accompli 
on the inauguration of the new constitution. iTothingphort orindepen- 
donee for Ceylon was the demand of the Ceylon Indian Congress. *optnis 
purpose a free India was^h© cess ary corollary to a free ^eylon. vpon y 
of isolation for Ceylon from India weald not bo helpful -oCeyn .
advance. The ceylon Indian Congress had decided to nomlnce nd_ UPP°
candidates to the nev/ parliament for Ceylon with £JJ1® ® reactionary 
constitution and fco checking the perpetuation of the present reactionary 
policy of the Government, particularly towards labour.

(The Indian pews chronicle, 20-4-1947)



agrichltvrb-

Bihar Tenancy piw to be amended: Reliefs' to 
pending ^ooiitjon ox ^aminoxtry System. Tenants

pending lsgxsla uxon 2? abolition of the ^avindari cvs ten the 
Government of wnxihi Bihar* have decided fco introduce a Bill in*the 
current session of the Bihar Assembly containing important cbsnras in 
the Bihar Tenancy law with a view to giving relief to tenants in certain 
material respects .

'The Bill seeks to prohibit the realisation of salami and charging 
of rent in excess of ton per cent above the existing~r5Tes . Provision 
has also boon made to preserve undertenants 1 occupancy rights ha oven 
after the sale of the main raiyati holding and sssira to makers trietions 
on enhancement of money renms more effective.

( The Hindus tan Tir^ s , 15-4 -1947) »

zamindari System fco be abolished in Madrasi
Revenue pxnxscer consults Public opinion

The Government of Madras has invited representatives of land 
organisations and land revenue experts in the Province to advise it 
as to how best &f comprehensive legislation could ho effected in regard 
fco abolition of samlndaria and the .relations that should exist between 
tho cultivating renhhts and landowners. As it will take a long time 
if-a Commission were to bo appointed to enquire into tbe3© matters, 
the Government lias requested organisations and individuals connected 
with land revenue fco submit their suggestions before 15-4-1947-

Tho Revenue Minister, Mr. Tula Von kata Rao, in a statement issued 
in this connection, said: "pone in Um* presidency will dispute either 
the urgency or the necessity or putting on the Gfcatuto Book legisla
tion that will give relief as well as ameliorate the conditions or 
the tolling ryot(agricultural worker) - The problems £aeingJ;he ryot 
are many and 'can be tackled only by comprehensive legislation, pi 
Madras Presidency there is need for Samindari Legislation, a Ryot-warx 
Act and an Act to define the relations between the cultivating,venanvs 
and owners*’^ the land. Comprehensive reborns under all these beads 
are necessar^Wbithin the quickest possible time. xhe question in 11 
its aspects would be considered by the msetxng of the Madras legisla
ture Congress party od 20-4-1947 and after the party s pprova_, 
Government proposed taking the necessary steps uo implement the policy.

(The Hindu, dated 15-4-19471
The Amrita Bazar patrika ,§-4-1947)
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A hill to consolidate and amend the law for tho mtjr-f of affricul— 
tural debtors in tho province of Bombay (vide rage 47 of the renort of 
tills office for February 1247) ws passed by the Bombay Legislative 
Assembly on 9-4-1947; the Bombay legislative council passed the bill 
on 11-4-1947.

The new legislation replaces the Bombay Agricultural Debtors Belief 
Act janed passed by the Congress ministry in 1939 and provides foe thsi^ 
scaling down of rural debts. The finance Minister, ^r*. Ifcikunth l. * 
Hohta, described the legislation as "one of a series of protective and 
preventive measures in the programme of the Government to eradicate 
the evil of backwardness and poverty fr om the rural economy of tho 
province"*

The nnin changes introduced in the Bombay Agricultural Debtors 
Belief Act, 1959, by tho present bill are:

Th© definition of' fdebtor1 has been widened and would now cover 
a larger section of the agriculturist community; the procedure for 
drawing up accounts had been simplified and the scaling down of debts 
had been liberalised; all debts incurred before January 1, 1951, would 
be scaled down by 4o per cent and those incurred before 1-1-194(3 by co 
per cent; after going through the accounts of a debtor, the courts 
would determine his paying capacity and the ssst2t± courtr3 award would 
dsSsEmiECE be in proportion to his paying capacity. If the debts 
exceeded the paying capacity of the debtor, they would be scaled down 
further pro rata to tils capacity; the procedure for the execution of 
tho awards of the courts also had been simplified and the decrees would 
bo recoverable as ari‘ears of land revenue, if the debt exceeded half 
tho value of the debtor’s immovable property, the creditor would have 
tho option to reduce the debt by 5o per cent and in that case immediate 
payment and would be nude to him through the land mortgage banks.

Labour Representative urges further relief .- Mr. S.A. Dango (Bombay 
TextiTQ-'labcFui*')', L&mlh'tcd tTA'V the' biehaui’e’ai'f oi^ded sobs relief to the 
indebted peasant, but added th. t the amount of relief was not enough to 
absolve him completely from his load of debts. He would have liked 
the provisions of the Bill being made more drag tie so that the small 
peasants, owning less than 25 acrosof land, wars made completely 
from all debts. He did not think that the rural economy of the province 
could bo improved merely by scaling down debts and urged that legisla
tion to provide cheap credit facilities to the peasant mustbo unuertayen

Tfc© Finance viniater, replying to the debate, said tfeat those who 
pleaded, for further relief to the agriculturist might perhaps be satis
fied only with confiscation of all land. The present piece of ^legis
lation was not of an expropria tory type; it only sought to redress the 
balance hitherto overweighted in favour of the creditor and make tbs 
position equitable as between creditor and debtor, Tt was therefore _ 
on grounds of equity and fairness that the measure ought to ba ^viewed. 
Government Were alive to to the fact that cheap credit facilities mu t 
be provided to the peasant. special committee had lately been <
appointed, with sir M&nilal B. panav-ti as ipo chairman, to go into this 
question. The consaittee had been asked to report on whether xt was 
possible to provide credit to individual agriculturists all. over the 
25°?}8S§n^Sis^68saGgfi§7sa£ooSs8g§S-afiT?o|8Pis5i§g0^
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The Bihar Privileged Persons Homestead
Tenancy BiTi, 1947/"gas etsea:—rerc&naht
Tenancy lights lor privileged'Tenants "
landless labourers and Artisans to benefit.

The Government of Bihar gazetted on 2-4-1947, the Bihar privileged 
persons Homestead Tenancy Bill, 1947. A ’’privileged person” is 
defined in the Bill as a poison, who is not a proprietor, tenureholder, 
under-tonure-hoIder, raiyat, under raiyat or money-lender, and who 
belongs to the class of persons ordinarily known as landless labourers 
and artisans; a ’’privileged xsggsnn tenant” means, a privileged 
person who holds homestead under another person and is, or but for 
a special contract would be, liable to pay rent for such homestead to 
such person* under the Bill privileged tenants are given permanent 
tenancy rights in their homesteads on payment of a fair and equitable 
rent, determined by the collector of the district in disputed cases.
The Bill also lays down definite conditions, under which and not 
otherwise, a privileged tenant can bo evicted, and provides various 
other tenancy rights for thia class of tenant.

In order that such homesteads &&&£$& not pass into the tends of 
other classes than that intended to bs benefited by the Bill restric
tions are placed on the right of transfer of a homestead by a landless 
labourer or an artisan* On the other tend in the interest of the 
landlord due provision has been made for ensuring regular payment of 
rent and for preventing the home—3tead from being used in a manner 
inconsistent with the scacs. purpose of the tenancy*

Explaining the need for such legislation, the statement of 
Objects and Reasons, appended to the Bill> points out that in rural 
areas of Bihar a labourer or an artisan such as^pottsr, a blacksmith 
or a carpenter, who is not a raiyat (Agriculturist) generally lives 
in a house either built by himself-an land given to him by tbs landlord 
or by a raiyat, or in a house built by the landlord or the raiyat on 
such MncTi'dr"the labourer or artisan’s occupation. He is allowed to 
occupy such a house on consideration of his rendering service to the 
raiyat or the landlord concerned* His position with regard to the 
homestead is that of a tenant—at—will and he can be turned out of it 
at any moment by the landlord or the raiyat, as the case may be, 
irrespective of tho length of his period of occupation* This causes

deal of hardship to landless labourers and artisans who, for fear 
of being ousted from their homestead, are sometimes compelled to wori 
for the landlord or the raiyat without payment or at unreasonably low 
wages *

frnijia nihar CJasetfce, 2-4—1947; Part V, 
1 pp *196-2o9 ).
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Altemutivc „o 'Zaminda-pi gy3ten• u - P • Congress 
rar >*y x‘txvoux"a coxjxjcGi.ve xtmnl£jg« . ................

At the political conference of the United Provinces Congress 
Tarty (the present U.P. Ministry Is a Congress one) held in April 
1947 at Itl&Uf & resolution accepting °co-operative fanning on the Russian 
model” as a substitute for the samindari system wa3 adopted.

The resolution did not outline any ready-made plan, but indicated 
a preference leaving the details to be filled in later, under the 
Congress constitution a party-decision, such as this, is not mandatoi’y 
on the Gove in rceht v/bich is controlled, through the congress bloc in 
tho -^glslatiirs, by the Parliamentary pcs rd of the congress High 
Commands* all the same tho pan resolution is important as a reflec
tion of party opinion which no Government can ignore with impunity.
It is also for the first time that the congress party a3 a whole made 
a public declaration that it had in view a tangible scheme to replace 
the zamindari system.

There is a school of opinion in the congress favouring replace
ment of the samindari system by a system of peasant proprietorship 
and not collective farming. The main arguments of this school are: 
the desire of the cultivator, particularly in India, to possess land; 
collective farming on sndrsn. modern lines would only increase the 
ranks of landless labour in the villages which is already in excess 
of requirements; enad—s^t by adopting this system the cultivator 
can be as lied to pay for part of the cost of acquiring tho rights of 
intermediaries for which the Government does not possess sufficient 
funds. Those who support collective farming* however* point out 
that sooner or later the province must replace the small farms by 
larger units; that by vesting the rights of proprietorship in peasants 
tho Government would only increase the possible resistance of the _ 
peasants to future reform; and that by adding proprietory rights to Hu 
3®x peasants' fck®, existing privileges  ̂tho Government vzould only seal 
the future of co-Se-^tive farming.

(The Statesman, dated 26-4-1947 )•
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jjarltlws labour Advisory Committee 
16-4-19^7: 'Ratification ot~?'

rec oingended. ~

nesting, pew Delhi, 
■lo Conventions

At tho first mo©ting of the Maritime Labour Advisory committee 
hold nt Dow Delhi on 23—4—1957 , "Hr« I.I. Chundrigar, Commerce Member 
of the Diterim Government presiding, a number of subjects of importance 
to Indian seamen were discussed* In his opening address, Hr* Chundrigar 
pointed out that India stood on the threshold of a great expansion of 
her mercantile marine and that as her feet expanded so will her need 
of trained competent and self-respecting seamen. Although meh ted 
been done for Indian seamen in. the last few y-ars, the basic problem 
of chronic unemployment and its attendant evils, he said, remained to 
be tackled Indian seamen were still Insufficiently protected against 
exploitation, and it would be the committee’s main object televise 
moans for the eradication of these evils. Referring to the various 
Conventions adopted at the International labour conference held at 
Seattle in June 1946, he said that they were designed to occur© better 
conditions of service for seafarers and to 2'omovo sore of the hardships 
which they had had to suffer so long. These conventions would have to 
bo placed before the Centi’al Assembly by the end of 1947.and They 
dealt with matters which the Government obviously could not tackle 
without close consultation with the representatives of employers and 
employees•

The proceedings of the committee are briefly noticed be lew:
7 Seattle conventions to be ratified.- The Committee agreed that 

India should, ratify seven International Conventions w hie h i <e adopted 
in 1946 by the International labour conference at Seattle USA. T’-o 
other Conventions, which relate to social security, will b© considered 
at the Committee ’s next meeting—to be held at the end of July or early 
in Augus t 1947.

It was decided that for the certification of able-bodied seamen 
18 y©ar3 old and with over three years’ soa services an examination 
should be conducted In the seaman’s language. The principle that no 
one should be employed at sea unless he Is declared, aitor medical 
examination, to be fit for the job for which be applied Is embodied 
in another Convention. The committee recommended that the Convention 
should be ratified, but no agreement could te reached on the working 
out of details, owners’ representatives insisting on having their own 
medical officers to examine applicants even after these have been 
examined and passed by the Government’s doctors.

cancellation of Deserters » certificates .- J*®
tions, the donmittee considered the qassden of rancnlledsuggested that discharge certificates of deserters should be cancelled. 
As such a rule, however, might be unduly hard on omo
Intentionally desert or who may have deserted due
beyond their control, it was decided tha*, ae3or e* Tndia within a
should bo cancelled only on ^olr fcilnro to return foiled In the 

satisfactory explanation.



ao°pSag^a^on. of sacroltontAnother Item set aron for
Oi' the system of recruitment

of Indler oeafarora. A C-ovsrnment spokes nan pointed oat that there 
were pou.gn.ly 50,Ou./ -‘;Bn holding aontinuoua dlscharsQ oerhifica.^QS 
aWM2e for recruitment, while the number of .-Jobs was about 60 000. 
The Government were waiting to hoar what progress had been made by 
the Bipartite Maritime Board formed in Calcutta of shipowners and 
seafarers, and whether a similar Board v?as libely to be constituted 
at Bombay.

provision of Harm clothing; Shipowners* z^urance.- Shipowners 
gave an assurance that tbe wartime practice of issuing warm clothing 
to seafarers carried beyond Port said would be continued. It xxsa was 
decided that the Bipartite Maritime Boards at Calcutta and Bombay 
should discuss the question of clothing for seamen and report at the 
Committee's next meeting.

(The Hindustan Times, 24-4-1947jj
Tho Bombay Chronicle, 25-4:-1947 £ 
The Hindu, dated 25-4-1947 ) ,

Conference of indi&n shipping interests, Bombay,
14-4-1947-s'" Delegation to negotiate’ with. Brinish.
Govemmsht for ^"pahsIbaT of Indian snipping >

At a conference of Indian Shipping interests¥ held in Bombay on 
14-4-1947i under tho chairmanship of i?r. I-I. Chundrigar, coiunerce 
Hombor, Interim Government, it was decided that a delegation of 
representatives of Indian shipping companies should proceed to Britain 
for initiating negotiations with Bis majesty’s Government and British 
Shipping interests fbr the expansion of Indian shipping. Sir c.P. 
Ramaswamy Aiyer, Chairman of the Reconstruction Tolley Sub-Comitt co 
on Shipping, which recently oubmitted its report to Government (vide 
pages 69-70 of the report of this office for March 1947), will lead 
the -delegation.

Addressing the conference, Hr. chundrigar, said that the recommends 
tions of the Reconstruction Policy Sub-committee were of far reaching 
importance. Among others, they had advocated that loo per cent of the 
purely coastal tr^de of India, 55 per cent of India a trade with Burns

trades formerly carried in Axis vessels In the Orient shea, lope secured 
for Indian shipping in the next five yxs3» or nsxsm seven years. The 
bulk of India’s coastal trade and almost the whole of her overseas 
trade had. so far been handled by non-Indian shipping companie3 • The 
Government of India considered It essential to support Indians trapping 
In the country’s development plans. They, therefore,
tiations with E.E.G. with a view to ensuring 
Indian shipping, both in the coastal and overseas trade 
of the present negotiations would not be to allocate sba„T. n 
different Indian interests, but merely to negotiate for j 
as a whole.



w. Otandrlear addsa that any for the aovolon^nt of Indian
shipping ms fc tackle the problem of raking mora tonwee awl lab lo to 
mdla. A few endian shipping ccaw-nlcs fe-a recently pirchaaed some 
ships, but their numbsr was vary small. There was no shlp-buildinm 
Indus try worth the name in India today and the country would have to 
depend in the near future mostly on purchases abroad fbr the acquisition 
of the necessary tonnage. Another matter connected with the question 
of the development of Indian shipping was the question of training more 
officers and engineers necessary to man these ships. The facilities 
new available^in^India for training them was very meagre. The Govern
ment of India ^actively considering the question of improving and expand
ing training facilities and any proposals nsado In
this connection would receive thsir earnest consideration.

(The Times of India, 35-4-1947).

Control of. Shipping. Bill 1947, passed by
/ 1 ' CehtY^l AA'^'safd'iy . 11 r "'7T “ L~

Oh 16-4-1947, the Central Legislative Assembly passed the Control . 
of ^hipping Bill, as amended by the Select cossaitteo. Tie Bill required 
ships registered in India to obtain licence for their being taken to 
sea and the* power is conferred on the central govern me nt to fix ship 
routes and issue directions with regard to the eargo and passengers 
to be carried* Luring the debate on the 3x11, hr. uanu Subedar _ 
referred to the need for making provision for repairs of ships na 
ship-building IstsziSsSBxasg. in India and suggested tha^Government _ 
should consider the desirability of nationalising the shipping industry.

Replying to the debate, hr. I.I. Chundrig&r, assured. licase 
that the Government’s policy was to give every legitimate assistance 
to Indian shinping interests. Shipping was indispensable Jo.*
State having a coastline, and India, with her very long coastline, 
must hay© a strong navy and considerable Indian shipping.

(The Hindu, dated 20-4-1947 )•



WORKERS,SALARIED ’S&PI0YES5 ARD PUBLIC SERVANTS •

Conditions of oOPvxcG of Bombay Bank Employees 
regulated oy Indusuriia 1 court” Increased SaJHry 
Scales, Security d55"Improved conditions ----------

J* *1'

A& the result of a wage dispute between the Federation of rank 
Employees unions repines cnt ing So banks in Bombay and their managements t 
the Indus trial Court, Bombay, has given an award fixing the salary 
scales of clerical staff in both, major and minor banks <t£. Bombay j
province. According to tho award, the clerical staff of the 12 major 
banks in Bombay are to be paid a minimum salary of Rs . 65 per months 
rising to Rs. 275 by the twenty-fifth year of their service,■ with three 
efficiency bars between the floor and ceiling ’wage limits; clerks in 
the as smaller banks will start at Rs. 55 and get Rs. 212 to-Rs . 25o 
from the twenty-3econd to twenty-fifth year of their service. The new 
grades for salaries and dearness allowance fixed for clerks, as well j
as for low-paid staff, in all the banks will come into effect from I
July 1; 1946. i

i
The following are the main features of the award: "
salary.- (1) Big Hanks cle^s.- rs. 55 to Hs.' 130 (first to eleventh 

year) ,' efficiency Ear, ^s. ^/ to Hs. 19o (twelfth to eighteen years)
E.B« Rs. 200 to Hs . 23o (19 to 22nd year) S.B. Rs . 245 to Rs • 275 (25 to _.j 
25th year). Graduates to start at Rs. 75. (b) low-paid staff; chokras 4
to start at Rs. 25; peons—Rs . 3o-2-5c-l-65; sweepers and scavengers'—
Rs . 2o-2-4o. !

- Small banks .- clerks—Rs . 65 to Rs . Io2 S .B. Hs . 110 to Rs . 15o
E.B. I""Wtb -Rs , 200 S.B. Hs. 212 fco Ha. 250, the efficiency bars 
being after completion of ten, sixteen and twenty-one years of service 
respectively. Graduates to start at Hs . 65. Low-paid staff: chokras 
to start at Rs . 19; Peons__ Rs . 24-1-55-2-55. sweepers—Rs^lo-i-od.

Dearness Allowance•— Big Banks: clerkst— 25 per cent^of salary 
with. Hs • 5o as“ minimum and ‘Rs • 56 aaT"ssaxisaim^ Low-paid staff.—peons 
and others Rs. 25 at flat rate, chokras—Rs • 2o ana scavengers—rs . 15.
Small banks: Glories__ 2o per cent of salary with rs . 25 minimum and
ks . 5b maximum. Low-paid qfo*f f- - R? T 17 at flat rate.

Provident Fund.- Regarding provident fund, the 
observed tfaAt ulfiAnlu had provident Fund or pension Rules or bo oh.
The existing rules of provident funds and pension could not be changed 
in the absence of all the beneficiaries and
been made for modifying the rules. All banks which have no pensira.
or retiring allowance gratuity to all employees *
retirement or resignation after 15 years of ^^vice bedne 15
or discharge, after 10 years of service, the ®
months* salary after 35 years of continuous service.

Jr!_ th' fu 11 cav and allowance, leave.-/casual leave__ 10 days in a year wim iui± ^.y «.nu. « <=>•
Sick leave—oho month ior each year s s-rvice,_^u aTAriA^n-,
ISTmonths-in all during the whole service. Santed
cases, grant additional sick leave. Leave without payco^ be Slanted 
to an employee when no other leave was due at the discretion of the
bank.



f1 -I ?kG SaE1? 3 of leave applied with the modifies- 
tion that privilege leave could be accumulated up to a total of two 
non tbs •

Snail ban lo t oapiQ as big banks for all emnloyees except that
they v/oultL gefTIiree weeks insfcc-ar? -------j .
leave•

of one month-for privilege and sick

Service Rules.- Regarding service rales, the Adjudicator provided 
for free medical consultations for employees of big banks, voluntary 
retirement after 3o years of service, compulsory retirement at the ago 
of GO'except as otherwise provided for in the mansion rules, in all 
banks. Service records to be maintained for all employees, with the 
right of appeal to the highest authority in case of adverse stsssikr 
remarks. The rest of the service rules is to be incorporated in the 
Standing orders bo be framed by the commissioner of Labour.

Amenities.- All banks would have to provide dining roons , wherever 
possible, and clean water for employees. All employees have the rigit 
to apply to the proper court in case of victimisation oft improper treat- 
merit/and in case of a breach of the Standing orders or the Adjudicator’s 
award. All the existing rights and privileges enjoyed by the employees 
which were not covered or varied by the award are to continue.

Big Banks.- The 32 big banks, according to the award, are the 
imperial’ tank of India; Lloyds Bank; Grindlay and Co,; Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and Ghina; Bethurlands' India'Commercial tank;' 
Central tank of India;. Bank of India; Bank of Baroda; Allahabad rank; 
Punjab National Bank; Hindustan Commercial rank; and Indian Idnk.
Over 3,300 members of the clerical staf^nd 1,2qo members of tho low-paid 
staff in these 12 banks are covered by tbe.award.

The Adjudicator has pointed out that although he had made a dis
tinction betweer/cho banks, he had .tried xh?s to make the gulf as narrow 
as possible, kednine? In mind. the. need for stability cf banks as well

because that the Court had no sympathy 
because the decisions in the award had been based on wider considerations 
of securing stability and progress of the banking institutions, host 
of the banks hncre still in their infancy and required to be neur_shed 
with care bo that they can give effective help In the economic and 
industrial progress of the country.

(mho Times of India, 9—4—1947).



proposed Census of Distributive Trades and 
--oryicos : goverh.ment of “India *3 Hana

lh© Department of labour9 Government of India, is considering? a 
proposal for conducting a census of distributive trades (wholesale and 
retail) and services such as catering, hair-dressing, laundering, etc., 
and transport other than railways. Tho object is to gather statistical 
Information about tho number and categories of such establishments, 
their location and size, capital invested, tumcovor and similar 
details; also to gutter and Information about the number of employees, 
their wages nf or salaries and ”conditions of employment0 •

The following information on the proposed census is taken from 
a note on the subject submitted by tho Department of labour, gorornwant 
of India,- to the 8th session of the Indian Labour Conference (at which 
tho subject figured as one of the items on the agenda):-

Quite a largo proportion of the working population of almost all 
Indian cities is employed in wholesale and retail trade j as also in 
services Hire catering, laundering, hair dressing, transport, etc. The 
reference here is not to workmen in the strictest sense but to employees 
of all classes, that is, persons who work for a living under a contract 
of employment.

Thia se£e section of the community is drawn mostly from educated 
or partially educated classes or rather fro^n the middle and lower middle 
classes * as distinguished from the labouring classes. Again while 
some part of it may be engaged in manual occupations, Quite a large 
number is employed .In clerical, supervisory or somi-admlnis trative 
situations, in that sense they ore different, from the working class . 
population found In the lower Income brackets and to that extent
also their problems have special features. For this section of the 
community there is no data'about the numbers employed in different 
categories of employment, their wages or salaries and conditions of 
employment, For is it known precisely where they are employed and 
in what numbers . The number of such establishments, their size and 
typo <f management, class gp group.etcare also not known. This 
complete lack of Information may be contrasted with other type^of 
employment• In addition to the data already available for Factory, 
flailway, Hines and other organised types cf labour, the recent investi
gations of the labour Tn yoa tigation committee have added Quite a 
large volume. Eut clerical and administrative aoctions of commercial 
establishments, employees in shop3 , restaurants, repair services, 
laundries, hair dressing establishments and several other classes have 
been completely ignored, once an attempt was made in Bombay in 1936 
and an enquiry was conducted by the Bombay labour office wages,
hours of work and conditions of employment in the retail trade and

known tcrall uhasfe- a mss of useful information (quite a lot or 
it was unexpected) became available. But It may be pointed out uhat 
the enquiry was confined to^etail trade only, what is now proposed 
Is a far bigger undertaking in the sens© that a wider field is to be 
covered - a charting of tho entire distributive f-eld. ou ”
henslve data would be of the greatest public inte e t. I
helpful in making plans for future legislation. If the inf or nation 
could be had quickly enough it would beof irnmense value -o the 
Resettlement Advice service, where at tho women.. no infor,. _
could be given about opportunities of entering ,n.o toade._ The town 
Planning Authorities would also be able to ©raw on this data for



making provision for shopping centres, their size and extent, and for 
different types of shops and service establishments. Th* advantages 
to trade and the workpeople would be equally great. This inf ornate on 
would help the expansion of trade, its flow into different directions 
according to requirements of each locality, perhaps thsxincrenss in 
increasing employment, and certainly in improving wages and world ng 
conditions. The proposal doss not follow the traditional orthodox 
plan of a census of distribution as undertaken in foreign countries, 
like the U.S«A. and Canada, in as much as ths- details which would be 
required for general economic purposes are supplemented by questions 
about wages and conditions of work of employees, mt it i3 felt that 
in India enquiries for purely economic purposes mu3t wait at the moment, 
i’he sturgoy would yield enough material for completing the existing gap 
in the statistics of per capita income and expenditure (consumption). 
This survey supplemented by an analysis of the data available in the 
records of the Aatianing Authorities would go a long way in enabling 
better'eSs calculations of per capita consumption being made.

It will not bo possible to make an. immediate start with a full- 
fledged survey. It is therefore suggested that a start may be cade 
with a trial census with a limited questionnaire. The questionnaire 
will in particular, elicit information, on the following, among other, 
points: Rates of wages or salaries for each clas3 or category of 
employees with incremental scales,, if any; Total wages paid; Details 
of conditions of employment: (a) Hours of work, spread-over and rest 
periods (b) Overtime (c) Aest days (d) Leave and accumulation of leave 
(e) Provident Fundj gratuity, pensions, bonus, etc.

(Summarised from Rote on a census of Distributive 
'grades and Services with a view to ascertain 
the wages and conditions of employment in this 
type of employment, submitted by the Department 
of*Labour, Government of India, to the 8th * 
labour conference, pew Delhi, April, 1947 ).

Secondary School Teachers in Bombay placed on 
As. Vq tTd~"Aa. JL5q/= p.m'. Scalet government
Accept hecocaaencLatibna of Arovinblal BoArd of

.secondary Ldncation.

The Provincial Board of Secondary Education, sot up by the Govern
ment of Bombay, has recommended a minimum salary of Rs • 70 per month, 
rising to rs • 150, with annual increments of Rs • 4 for trained secondary 
teachers (graduates) and Rs • 50 per month, going tip to Rs • loo, with 
annual increments of Rs. 2 up to As. 7o and ~3. 3 thereafter, in the case 
of matriculates with training qualifications. The Government have agreed 
to accept these recommendations on standard pay scales, subject to local 
variations, if necessary.

(The Timas of India, 10-4-1947).

/* f



At the annual Conference of the South Indian journalists Federation 
hold at Ttadras on 26 and 27-4-1947, Hr• Kagbunatha Aiyar, Assistant 
Editor, the Hindu., in his presidential addrs3s called upon editors of 
Indian papers to insist bn a really adequate minimum of*salaries and

some improvement in the emoluments and prospects of journalists, he 
3aid that the improvement was neither uniform nor widespread. The 
minicaim standards laid down by the Indian and Eastern Newspapers *
Society required an immediate urvard revision, as the expection of a 
fall in the cost of living ort which they were based had not been realised.

He remarked that F’the ±ranfromat5.on of the Z\ll-india newspaper 
Editors* Conference into a really effective liaison agency between the 
proprietors and the working journalists was long overdue .J Emphasising 
the need for Xsxinsd training qualified journalists, Hr. Aiyar criti
cised the Liadras university’s nev/ly started course in journalism; he 
said journalistic training should be .organised by a professional organi
sation like the Federation and in close co-operation with newspapers.
He commenced, in this respect, the scheme adopted by tho British national 
Union of journalists in 1946. Turning to the freedom of the press,
Blr. Aiyar expressed the hope that the Proas Taws Com it too appointed 
recently will make recommendations at an early date, which will have 
the effect of placing newspapers in ir.aia on the same footing vis-a-vis 
the Government a3 newspapers in Britain and America,

The conference resolved to set up a sub-commitcee to go into the 
question of pay, service conditions, and hours of work of working 
journalists and malce necessary recommendations to the newspaper prop
rietors. This resolution was based on the assurance given by Hr. Easturi 
Srinivnsan, president of the Indian and Eastern Newpaper Society, in a 
message he sent to the conference that the Society would bestow every 
attention to the recommendations which the Federation would put forward 
for the Society’s consideration in regard to pay and conditions of 
service for ensuring a healthy and contended staff.

(The Indian Hews chronicle, 28 and 29-4-1947).

Central pay Commission’s Report: increased Salaries to
' ' """Cost &sV26o Billions per yeafr."

aonnrfling to the Special fiepresentative of the Hindustan TIkss,
Hew Delhi, the Central pay Commission’s report (vide page 42 of this 
Office’s report for January 1947) has been examined by the Government 
of India and it is understood, that it has been decided to accept the 
recommendations in full. It is said that the commission's proposals 
will cost the exchequer about Ks. 2qq million;an alternative plan 
have cost Hs . 210 million. The Government is said to have favoured uhe 
costlier alternative as a gesture to c-overarsnt employees who hive 
suffered on account of inflation caused by the finnaer Government a 
policy of financing war expenditure by using the printing press.

(The Hindus tan Tiraos, 4-4-1947 ) •



V./Indian nurses training and Fay to be 
raised. ' ' - '

/^_a^informl..Confe^nee_held at new Delhi on 17-4-1947 at indy 
p;oiinttdtten’s invitation and attended by senior representatives of 
official departments and. all-india organisations Intoredted in the 
profession- of nursing, it.was agrrod that the training of nurses in 
India should he 3 tandardfepdV together'with their pay, and?that better 
living^conditions ahouiejba afforded. Strong opinion was expressed 
that legislation s herald’be undertaken to give effect to the standard
ization schens . The need was strosaed for none volunteers to cone 
forward to help with nursing and 3ceial services of all lands and in 
all directions and thus ensure that in the- coming years full provision 
is made for the welfare of the community.

('(’he Indian Dews Chronicle, dated* 
v~ OS-4-1947 ).



HATXVS ARD colonial labour

living Conditions of Aboriginals of Bombay; Welfare
j^oksures' inc jug.e Gphnc of vius cc hands . Pixdtxori"' oi1 '
Wages for Agricuiturax ana Porest Aork. Provision of
* ~Hogpi'fetnay Schools, ctcT"—-- ------------------- ------

At a conference of Adlv&sis (aborlgIns-13) of Dahanu and umberuaon 
talukaa of Bombay, held In the'1 first week of April, 194V, Ur*
*Ehe3?V'Trime Minister, Government of Bombay, announced several welfare 
measures that the Government of Bombay intended to adopt for the uplift 
of the aboriginals. Some of the more important of these measures were: 
tho appointment of additional revenue staff for enforcement of tenancy 
legislation; the opening of grain banka to stance grain loans; grant 
of waste lands for cultivation; return of excess rent recovered by 
the landlords; machinery to be set up for fixing wages for agricultural 
and forest work and for settling disputes relating to wages; 15 o wells 
to be constructed; a cottage hospital at Dahanu and a dispensary in 
Umbergaon taluka; 'more schools with agricultural bias, with four hostels 
for boys and girls; welfare centres for the welfare of Warlis training 
in forestry for students and encou.rugeissnt of starting of co-operative 
societies for working forest lots so that the war lis need no longer 
bo mere labourers of contractors •

Hr. Eher emphasised that these measures would rl^jse the level of 
the political status of the Adivaais. (The recommendations made -/tyr- 
a committee of the Baharashtra xrovineia 1 congress committee. For 
the welfare of Bombay’s aboriginals, were reported at pages 44-45 of 
the report of this office for March, 1947 ).

(The Tines of India, 7-4-1947).



nutrition.

Canteens In Central Government undertakings • 
n ihS^ctor' Ahpo'lhlTed.'." "' —

The Government of India have appointed a central inspector for 
industrial canteens to supervise the work of canteens for workers in 
central Government undertakings* The main functions of the inspector 
will be (a) to lay down standards in ro3peot qf construction and 
accommodation of canteens, (b) to sse that canteens have adequate 
furniture and equipment, and that food-atuffs ai’e sold in them after 
they are duly certified, and (c) to keep an eye on the prices charged 
at these canteens*

The recently amended factories act lays down that an adequate 
canteen should be provided in each of the industrial undertakings 
employing 25o works x*s or more and that representatives of workers 
should be associated with the management of the canteens.

(The Hindustan Timos, 15-4-1947 ).
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Housing,

Hotising for Working and Lo-rer Kiddle classes: 
Madras qovemEeEPs &chewT----- —-------- ~

The imnediate p3ans of tho C-ovorm^nt of iPdras in respect of 
providing cheap housing for the working and lo-^er middle classes were 
briefly described by Hr. Daniel Thomas, Einisfcer in charge of rousing 
Government of Indras, in the course of a press interview'"^ madras in 
the second week of .April 1947. The more important points of the 
housing schemes are noticed below

The Government of Madras was planning a scheme for building 
houses in units of lOO in the major towns of the province and In 
Hydras City. The houses will fall under three categories, A, B and c. 
in a unit of loo, there will be 15 A class dwellings, costing Rs. 15,000 
each on So cents plofed; 25 b class, costing Rs. 10,000 on 20 cents 
plot? and 60 G Class, costing Rs . 5,000 each on £* ten cents plotA 
Thb lay-out will be on a 2c acre ground, of which 15 acres will bo 
taken up by actual buildings and the rest for roads and amenities.
The idea is to form a co-operative Building society for each unit of 
lOO houses, each owner being a share-holder. The entire cost of land 
is to be provided by the owner himself * while the cost of tnilding will 
be financed by the Society, borrowing from the provincial Co-operative 
Bank on the strength of one-fifth of the share capital contributed by 
the owner. The construction of the houses, on approved designs, will . 
be entrusted to suitable engineering firms. A list of areas in iaadras 
City suitable for such schemes was being drawn up.

(The Hindu, dated 11-4-1947).

Bombay Provincial Reusing Board: To advise on
Improved Bousing 3 vand^-ras

Tho Government of Bombay havo set up the Bombay provincial housing 
Board, which consists of the minister dd for labour and Reusing (Chairman), 
the minister for Public v/orks Department, the minister for Piancne and 
the minister for Local Self-Government. The Joint Socretary to Govern
ment, Political and Services Department.,and the Housing commissioner, 
Bombay, are the Secret spies Xs of the Board.

The object of the Government iin In setting up the Board is the 
provision of Increased housing accommodation conforming to approved 
standards for such classes of the population as are In need of such 
accommodation, either through the agency of tks government or local 
bodies or by promotion of co-operative housing or by encouragement or 
private enterprise in building. The Board will advise on such measures, 
schemes or works as are calculated as ffig^agBEBdy speedily as possible 
to achieve this object.



> iwilJ» In particular, give -advise with ren-ard to (1) schemes
for the development of lanas including thoir reclamation, aoning and 
lay-out; (£) provision m areas to be developed of essential servicos 
such as water supply, drainage, electricity and gas sullies, public 
parte, fire brigades and amtelnncco, public conveyances', places'of 
entertainment ana other amentitlss; (3) the manner in which various 
development and housing schemes should be co-related, 30 as to ensure 
orderly extension of the whole area affected by these schemes; (4) pre
paration and execution of schemes for housing of Indus trial workers 
and low income groups; (5) remedollingnx of sub-standard houses, 
clearance of slums, removal cf industries from congested areas and
other measures of improvement; (0) roviding for the housing programs®
lnnd3 and structures; (7) the manner in which the building xsd industry 
may bo re-organised with a view to expediting and cheapening housing 
construction; (8) regulation of supply and distribution of building 
materials; (9) raising funds, gnter alia, by (a) imposition on employers 

5/ the obligation to provide housing accommodation to their employees in 
23HHE& structures owned or leased by them; (b) levy and collection 
form employers of contributions for the purpose of erection of dwellings 
for their employees; (c) levy and collection of betterment charges 
from owners of lands and other properties included in the scheaes where 
acquisition is not enforced; and (lo) such other matters as may be 
necessary to enable it to carry out the above functions an trusted to 
it •

Government have also set up a consultative body, to be known as 
tho Provincial nousing advisory Committee, composed of*^arious interests 
concerned. **

(Government of Bombay political and services
Department Hosolution Vo. 459/46 dated IS-1-1947; 
Indian labour Gosefete, ’Frch, 1947 )»

Bombay Government’s Indus trial Housing Scheme: 
*37,560 F&mlllas~co’ T5a ucbommocihVed'ln'temporary

Pllitary Buildings.

Presiding over a meeting of the 3>rovineial Advisory Hcasing 
Board, held at Bombay on 7-4-1947, Kr. Gulsarllal nanda, Minister 
for Labour and Housing, Government of Bombay, reviewed the housing 
policy of tho Government, ho said that an organisation has already- 
been set up to undertake large 3calc building activity and exploratory 
work on a very considerable scale had been done for acquiring the 
requisite housing sites and for procuring building materials 9 Plans, 
designs and estimates had a.ll been worked cut and ware ready for 
scrutiny. For inmediate relief, several military hutments in Bombay 
have been taken over and in a short time about 1,500 families will be 
housed in these temporary lodgings. pointing out that congestion 
in Bombay city and towns of the province ha3 been aggravated by the 
large increase in the urban population, he emphasised tfc£t the prob_em 
of housing demanded the close collaboration of local bodies, engineers, 
architects, financiers, workers and employers.



Hr. Hands appealed to the Poa^
get rid of single room tenomci^ ' S/? “*1:o ? dc^rmined effort to 
minimum of living spice, sanita^ uccot-^T1*® f?r 'ach the
which a dwelling, worth the name, m31 i^Q”ion *nti ths facilities *

The meeting appointed four sub- 
relating to the supply of materials, 
finance •

committees to 
cons true t ion advise on matters- 

, research and

(The Times of India, dated 8-4-1947; 
Tho Bombay Chronicle, 11-4-1947 ) •
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Employers* Organisations.

14th .animal Meeting of AH—India Organisation of
‘jfi'Sus ci’Iui iimpioyera ; j'eW ^exlii, 2l«^4-iy4V":-------
CQPCorQg'owr Fall in production duo" t-o ha Pour—’

■ throat. - --------

^ho 14-th Annual meeting of the All-mdia organisation of Indust
rial Employers  ̂was held in Hew Delhi, on 21—4 —19475 under the presi
dentship of Hr- Salmrlal -Balabhsi, tho president of the organisation* 
The session was inaugurated by Mr. yagjivan Ram. labour Member,
I&terim Government*

presidential Address j plea for increased labour Efficiency.- in 
his pheSldentiui dduresb , 'fo?7 isaharxal iia la bhai,*r© visaed political 
and economic conditions during the preceding year (1946-47) and 3aid 
that while the coining into power of t&- G^tab^'inhrr-nt of tho interim 
Government and Great Britaihs undertaking to transfer political 
ponea# completely by June 1948 indicated very satisfactory progress 
in the relationships with third party, the period was marred by serious 
internal comsunal disturbances* On the economic front, the period was 
marked by a considerable fall in production in practically all indust
ries, and in these circums tanc ea , whatever the level of money v/ages, 
real Y-ragcs are bound to go down and no amount of compensatory payments,
dearness allowance, etc*, will be able to catch up with them.£ c.<%uL*u] 9

Aloath with the production statistics of the more important 
industries, ho pointed out that the peak production of pig iron, whic& 
had reached 2 million tons, had scow, come dewn to approximately 1.4 
million tons, i.e., it was l^ss than three-quarters of that of the 
peak period. Steel production, which bad reached nearly one million 
tons, had now gone dawn to below .9 million tons. The production 
of cement, which had gone up to about 2 million tons, had ncs? come 
down from SssiSssdmiEnstEnaxiasxsimsJly to round about 1*9 million tons* 
Sugar had come down from 1.2 million tons to nearly *9 million tons, 
paper h&d fallen by about 25 per eont, while cloth production, had gone 
down from 4,800 million yards to 4,000 million yards. As was natural, 
when production fell so steadily and so all-round, shateoag prices 
also advanced steeply, statistical information about this is provided 
by the Economic Adviser*s indices, which show the wholesale prices of 
food standing in March 1947, at 272.5 as against 100 in August 1939 
and 245.3 a year before, i.e., an advance of about 27 points in a year* 
Industrial ratr—materials worked out at 352.1 in February 1^-7 a gains 
276.5 in the corresponding month of 1946. Indices for semi-manufac- * 
tured articles also continued to step up* Although the prices of semi
manufactured and manufactured articles v/ere going up, they had kept 
arnay fairly behind the Indices of industrial raw
stuffs. Prices of rav; materials and foodstuffs had registered greater 
Increases than those of manufactured goods. lesfe it.might be said



fchifc those rising prices -were inherent in an inflation^- situation ho pointed oat that there led boon no conoldiS! < ?n
volume ox currency circulation In the country durlnr'tis ^ar under review. According to the In test statement of teP^Pva’rank 
currency notes in circulation totalled ns. lkS4*0 million In 15?r 
as against ps . 1,246o xn jhne 124B. rch 1947,

Analysing the causes for th- drop in production, ho said that a 
variety of factors wore responsible for the situation, such as political 
uncertainties, communal disturcanoes , wear and tear of machinoripa 
widespread' 3a hour unrest, stoppages of works and go-3 lew strikes^ *m 
quite a number of cases, the fall in production 'was due to the lack of 
raw materials, inadequate supplies -of coal, iron and steel, etc.,"which 
are again partly or wholly due to the causes already mentioned. ’ Since 
more and higher production was the crus of the matter, it was incumbent 
on all concernedj namely, Government, employers and labour, to take
concerted measures so vha production in the country could be raised.

Dealing with labour unrest, which he regarded as the main, cause 
of the fall in production, he pointed out that industrial strikes 
during tho year had led fco^loss of thousands of man-hours. Ivon • 
assuming that all the strikes that took place'in the country were tie 
result of a genuine desire to obtain better service teres and better 
wages for workers, labour and. trade union leaders should remember that

’^‘'should be some correlation. between fee productivity of labour and wages. 
While deploring lack of statistics to show whether productivity per 
man-hour in India had increased or decreased in recent years or even 
how it compared with the trend in foreign countries, he said that the 
available statistics go to show that the productivity of the Indian 
textile worker la just slightly over 1/0 th of that of his fellow-worker 
in the E.S.A., less than 1/4 th of that in v.K. end Sermany and less 
than l/3rd of that in japan, 3v#iteerland, Italy, -’rance and Netherlands. 
Mining was the only other Indus try in which sons statistics of produc
tion were available and here also the position was not better. The 
output of an Indian miner was less than 2q % of that of a miner in the 
U.S^A., 33/ of that in Poland and 26/ of that in Netherlands, ^hat 
was oven more disturbing was fcbst tho average output of the Indian 
miner had considerably .decreased in r scent yc-ors and was today only 
92 tons against about 322 tons in 1239; a fall of more than 25/ had 
tlms taken place during the last seven years. ^xstiahx^s E© wishahh. 
cou Id quote similar figures with regard to otter industries as we IT.
It was to be hoped that the-various Indus tried committees, which had 
been organised by the I.L.O., will, among other things, also take up 
a study of comparative output of workers in more important industries jy 
in different countries.

Conceding the need for raising the standard of living of the 
workers, he sail that., apart from any other considerations, inasmeh 
a3 the industrial worker w&3 a potential consumsr, employers were 
inherestpd in seeing that he had sufficient money at his disposal 
to purchase the products of industries. A development of six the 
standard of living cannot, however, tale place unless greater produc
tion was achieved, one of the main questions that mist he urgently 
tackled, therefore, was how to increase the productivity of labour 
and the sooner it was done the batter.



It was contended that if labour v/«-nr» amenities of life, Vetter housing ew? d?£E wases, more 
more efficient and responsible - mbn. Will naturally become
4n +-bn mnt fritT -n-.o-rxi '>3CPG1 xcjico of Indian smploversin the past few , ho-evor, was that labour 3omehovz not*snffH
clently responsive to what 7/as done to imrrovr- — not 3uffi“

for the employer by increased efficiency and'thit the 48 hour ueek and 
8 hour day would help in tho introduction of the three-shiftbsys tem. 
Actual expsrion^s hid be lieu both ’.‘hose borosj labour effici^rcy lad 
not increased and workers in sobs factories wore oMectini? to the 
three-shift system*- labour had. to co-orc re te wholeheartedly if the 
all important objective of increased production were to be achieved*

pis cuss ins Gove rnment’s programme of labour welfare and legisla
tion as enunciated at the joint conference of workers and employers 
in December 1946, he an id thn;, while the employoi’3 supported it, they 
mist direct attention to one great lacuna in that .programme, while 
it laid emphasis on the betterment and welfare ofVk^hdw trial worker and 
his condition's of work, it was almost completely silent as to how the 
worker on his part should reciprocate. Trade unions also can play a 
very important part in instilling a- sense of responsiblity among 
workers and in educating and guiding them on proper lines*

Concluding, he dealt vzith the economic policy of Government sf 
and said that tho latest budget of the Government of India s&nM 
showed that it had neither an economic policy nor a co-ordinated plan. 
The cumulative effect cf the various imposts sought to be imposed ■ 
cannot but have serious repercussions on production in the country*
To dispel the feeling of funeral uncertainty and nervousness which 
prevailed in the country after the presentation- of the Budget,' Govern
ment should make a declaration of their economic pdlicy without any 
further delay with a view to taking the industrial and business communi 
ty in their confidence as to in what manner industries would be deve
loped in the country and as to hew Government would aid private enter
prise in playing its proper part.

-Resolutions .- The following are the more important of tte 
r es oluTiona adopted at the session:

Welfare and Efficiency of Labour— The org&nisution, while wel- 
coming-'tha rrbp-rosfeive labour poxlcy""enuncla feed by the De par ..menu oi 
Labour, Government of India (vide pages 11-18 of October 1«-C 
of this Office), is of emphatic opinion fchst the boat way of achieving 
the objective of raising the standard without burdening the community 
is the adoption of efficiency measures which ape overdue and more 
justified now, particularly in view of the reduction of
The Organisation, therefore, urges upon tho ' Central and Provinci 1
Governments to declare rationalisation as their declared p
the interests of industry and workers and take necessary and effective
steps towards zttsasssax that end- Steps .?hfJ'1?aa^?„^G0f--moasures fcr 
the co-operation of labour for tbs iranadlauo adoption 
prohibiting loitering and inculcating a sense of duty*



labour unrest.- Tbs Organisation la deeply concerned about the
wide-spread unrest which has characterised labour forces all over the 
country in various industries and public utility services. The ever- 
increasing tempo of strikes and go-a lex" methods has not only put tho 
various expansionist plans for the rapid industrialisation of tho 
country out of gear, but has severely affooted production rendering 
the shortage of essential goods and services still mono acute, and"" 
has adversely affected industrial costs. The Organisation is of opinion 
that it is not always that strips take place for the rodress of 
germane grievances, but in most cases they have boon due to the influence 
of rival groups manoeuvring for power and also on frivolous grounds .
The Organisation apprehends that if this tendency is not checked in 
tin©, the economic condition of the country may become even more a±c 
alarming. It, therefore, emphatically urges upon Government and 
workers* organisations to adopt suitable measures and co-operate with 
a view to improving the situation.

(The Times of India, dated 25-4-1947,’ 
Text of Presidential Address and 
-Resolutions adopted at 14th Session of 
All India Organisation' of xnEuscfcniehbL 
Indus trial Employers ) »
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Workers 1 Organisations.

General Meeting of paritime union of India. Bombay»
14-4-l^T: ' bb per" cent -jage increase' dessn5o57—

The uaribims Union of india, at its general wee ting, held in 
Bombay, on 14-4-1947, under the presidentship of hiss paniben Kara, 
U.L.A. (Central), directed its executive committee to place seaman’s 
demands before and negotiate with, shipping companies,, with a view 
to improving the working conditions of both officers and men- The 
Maritime union has, in addition to ordinary seamen members, about 
750 naval officers on its rolls- The demands Include increase In 
wages by 50 per cent, uniform scale of warps and conditions ofi all 
ships plying on the indi&n coast, and assurance of continuity of 
employment •

The Union disapproved tho series of labour Bills passed by the 
Provincial and Central Legislatures, which, in its opinion, did not 
have the sanction of labour organisations whichjtfere mainly affected 
by it- m the opinion of the union,the Bombay industrial Relations 
Act and the Central Trade Disputes ACt (central Government) sought 
to curtail the rights of wessh vzorkers organised by trade unions.
Tho meeting also declared its acceptance of the conventions of the 
International Maritime labour Conference, held at Seattle (U.S.A »)j 
in June 1946, embodying international minimum, atandards as a step 
towards the realisation of the International seaman’s charter^ and 
requested the Government of India and the diners to ratify and enforce 
the conventions speedily.

(The Hindu, dated 17-4-1947 ).



Miscellaneous .

VthAnmal Session of A
Organisation, pew "'Delhi' •X, J.yanufa c fearers i

The 7th annual session, of the All-maia Manufacturers’ organisa
tion was hold at Hew Delhi on 14-4-1947, Sir J5. Visvesvaraya rrdaidinc. 
pandit jawaharlal Hehru inaugurated tho session. Hr. Rajagopala- 
cbari, industries r.omhor, interim Government, was also present.

Rai mhadiir G.h* 1-ou.i, Chairman of the Reception Committee f wel
coming pandit pohru and the dolegatQos»s to the- conference'suggested 
profit-sharing schemes for labour in industry to ensure good relations 
between capital and labour. He referred to the new taxation measures 
of Government and said, grave doubts had been created in the minds of 
industrialists and businessmen about the future of industry. They 
felt there would be a setback in the promotion of nev; industries.

presidential Address m his presidential address, Sir u.
Visvesvaraya"urged tnat an annual target of rs . 5,000 to RS . 5,000 
million for new Indus “rial investments in t he country should|bo cnintained 
for the nest five years. Dvea this, ho said, would be coning up in 
capital Investuont to the level of what is already achieved in Canada—a 
country with a population of less than 13 million, inhabitants, on the 
basis of this outlay, a five-year plan must be prepared,. providing for 
the necessary Governmental ox-’ganlsation and agencies required for main
taining a drive. For the nest few years, one-third of the yearly outlay 
should be Government money. A portion cf it might be invested in 
nationalised key or other heavy industries. Tho .working of the plan 
should be closely watched and stimulated by an economic council, which 
would advise the industries Department, and keep fee industrialists and 
the business public in close touch with Government policies and acti
vities. if any enterprising firms or combines endeavoured to exceed 
the investment limit mentioned above, their efforts should not be dis
couraged by Government.

Referring to the question of nationalisation, he said it might bo 
at least six years before the country settled down to normal working 
conditions. Until this happened, caution should be exercised no- to 
axdES unsettle people’s thoughts and business procedure and antagonise 
the public if Government believed their views were not altogether sound, 
Ho then suggested SS the following four matters needed Government’s 
attention immediately. (1) The starting of a big factory for the 
manufacturefof machine tools and machinery(2) establishment of InotituteAf tZtaXff,- (3) th. brinetoGai»to
or firms of eonaultins en^n?e?Vf2°a perioi of at is alt three yeara, 

h=tPa:^4ha« and in^tnial endear-

ing journals.
Pt. Hehru’s inaugural Address : public &PP&

& xhudgUrui Pt. '-Jd^h^lITJuvu T^a were^to be
industrial development if the 4oo million mis teasing progress
left in a had way by such development. Progress1 mat hsing P-Og^Q 
to all the people Zd not to a chosen few. I^us^rxal progress and
tho prosperity of the &00 mildion people, an no m- J today in 
a hundred thousand peopleware inter-related. The position today m



U.K. andU.3.Ai is the product of 2oo years of industrial rrouth 
They passed through various phases, and -there wa3 frightful abase in 
the factories and elsewhere with the Indus tri si revolution for the 
first generation or two. In India thia experience should not be 
repeated. India must cover in five or ten years what other countries 
had taken generations to '.do and at the sarad tine carry million with It 
not by compulsion or in an authoritarian way but with their consent.

As re gards na ti ona lis a tion tb•o e« tion had to be considered from
the view-point of the masses. Industrialists and manufacturers wanted 
that Government must help•Indus tries in . every wayx.tariffs , finance 'etc. 
and at ths same desired government not to interfere in the 'interests" *’ 
of the workers and the consumers • xhis was an Illogical and untenable 
position to take What Government wants is that India should produce 
more wealth and raise the standard of the people—by small, big and 
cottage Industries. if Indian industrialists are going to think in 
terms of an out-of-date-economy and try to build up a structure ju31 
thinking of what took place inp.g.A. or u.E. in the previous ages, they 
will bo building on shifting sands. Production and economic growth 
must be based on social contentment. Without tbit there is no great 
future aaf for India .

m theory complete nationalisation wa3 desirable, tut in practice 
how and when they would do it was another matter. * At the present 
moment they had fco consider what was the best v/ay to get over the 
present snsmi econozalc difficulty and not indulge in^schemes which 
might obstruct and delay progress during a very vital part of their 
existence. in the present stage of ths country’s development, there 
will have to be a great deal of private enterprise, bat these private 
enterprises must co-operate in functioning smoothly within the general 
plan of industrial development evolved for .thskJbb2»eb whole country.

Resolutions: Taxation Policy Criticised.- The conference passed 
a ^EdSIupx’dh doplo'r’iS,g"'nih"',,,iseve re fresh t’kSaibion" placed upon industry, 
in the last budget and racoon ending to the Govornment of India to 
appoint-forthwith an Independent' committee, on which tho commercial and 
industrial community of India should find adequate representation, in 
order fully to examine the present taxation policy with particular 
reference tothe effects of direct and Indirect taxation on the future 
industrialisation of India . tu?he conference passed a

m terra ti ona 1 Trade : India’s position to be SaTo guarded ^/gesoln- 
11 on recognising the itipor’-ahce of international -Grade on a multi la t e ra 1 
basis and urging unon the Government of India ”to adopt necessary 
measures to ensure that the view-point of Indian industries is empha
sised during the negotiations with other countries, that adequate safe- 
gtfU&ds flre provided in the charter against a
economy, and. Indian, delegation to the session of tbs preparatory Committee SSdS thefStoe International conference, is given a clear 
directive by Government to press for modifications in. the principles S5 obiJct^e?°of^he propo^a Internationa!
lines as may be helpful to the economic development of under-developed 
countries’1.

— * - . on n*P TYVlYlS V’B 1oT?*^£5I3. u odlOlUGS ^UllQ
. Banning and t7i* Board

conference, welcomed the L fictional set un, the developmentthat, whatever the fatore c^stitutiem 1 ^P^ t
of a number of ^CQ'30-?® i?nd to central planning# ^hs resolution 
recommended should be subjected to ccn.iv p u
made the following suggestions:-



(1), the place of the proposed consultative body an economic 1
council ba set-up composed^ representatives of Central <’
tisz&zsz&K departments, provinces and States, incustria 1 and trade orga- 
nisafcions ana labour unions empowered to lay ^policies for tbs guidance u 
of tho planning commission. (2) ^t a sepr,WrO development board bo lU
sot up ior the central execution of the • jar era eor co-ordinatinr the :M
execution of regional plans. (5) xh, t definite priorities should bo : J 
laid dc©n for the development of industries. ' U

(The Hindustan Times, 15-4-1947J 
Tho 'fines of India , 15-4-1947 ) •

!
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J,Toe tings Anncunced»

Central Board cf Hindustan Ikwdoor Sevak Sangh 
"’g’if 'i'iiee t~hp oh u a»iu" l -5Wl&47: Hove' to
““ form Heir all-India, ijabair'

The Hindus tan Kflsdoor Sevak Sangh (vide .page 48 of this rep 
Office’s ]?trch' 1915 report) has convened a conference of labour leaders 
from various provinces and States, to be told in pew Delhi, on 5 and 
4-5-1947* The Conference will consider the need for forming a separate 
all-India organization of labour unions ♦ The All-india Trade Union 
Congress, it is alleged, is dominated by comimnists, and it is felt 
that, owing to ideological differences between the Congress and the 
Communist party, there have been in the past, and are bound to be in 
the future, serious differences in the handling of labour disputes in 
the country* Another question which is likely to come up for discussion 
i7ill be the relationship between the ^azdoor Sevak Sangh and the various 
230 Congress organisations# The conference will also discuss steps to 
strengthen the'"organ feu tion of the Sev&te Sangh in different parts of 
the country*

(Indian yews chronicle, 27-4-1947)*
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SOCIAL COITDITIOKS .

Bombay ibrijan (removal of Social Disabilities^
Act," 1947 gazetted (Act Ko. X of 1047 ) •----------

Tho Bombay H^rijan (Removal of Social Disabilities) Bill,1946 
(vide page 55 of tho report of this office for September, 1946) , received 
the assent of the Governor-General on 8^^1947, and has been gazetted 
J3S as an Act (Bombay Act Ko. X of 1947),

(The Bombay Government Gazette, 12-4-1947, 
part iv, pages 46-47 ) •

u

The Sind Lepors Act, 1947-, gase^ted
—SE32ZZSZ5OSZ2Z”— —

Tho Sind Lepers Bill, 1946 (vide page 48 of the report of this 
Office for narch, 1946), received the assent of the ^ss^srsssrsS 
Governor of Sind on 9-4-1947, and has been gazetted as the Sind Lopers 
Act 1947 (Act 3JO. XIX Of 1947).

(The Sind Government Gas otto,17-4-1947, 
Tart IV, pages 395-4q2 ) a

The Sind v^/francy Act, 1947, gazetted
—---- (Acs ho. A'tfm" oTTESSTK

Tho Sind vagrancy Bill,1946 (vid© page 48 of the report of this 
nffice for &areh» 1946), received the assent of the Governor of Sind 
on 9-4-1947, and has boon gazetted as the Sind Vagrancy &ct,1947 (Act 
po. XV111 of 1947) .

(Tho Sind Government Gazette, 24-4-1947, 
' Fart TV, pages 405-416).



PQBLIC IEALTH

Medical institute to be set up in Delhi:
Keporc of Advisory commiutee exponcArfhy ’ “

Juno / 1947 « ------------------------------ -

Reference was made at pig© 39 of the report of fchi3 office for 
Rovomber, 194G, to tho appointment of an Advisory committee to advise 
the Government on tho formation of an All-mdia Medical institute 
as recoranended by the Health Survey and Development Conn it tee (’vide 
pages So-So of the report of this office for Inarch, 1946). The 
Committee held tvzo meetings since Its appointment, and its final 
report is expected sometime in June, 1947.

Meanwhile, it is understood, that the All-lndi a Medical institute 
will bo built near the Delhi university and is expected to involve a 
capital outlay of not le3s than Rs. So million; provision for the 
preliminary vz ork was made in this 'year *s budget, it will have a 
lOOO-bed hospital and th© present nursing college In Rew Delhi is 
expected to be attached to it. immediately the report has been 
approved by the Government, a director will be appointed to take charge 
of the construction and organisation of the Destitute, it Is expected 
that the institute will be ready in about five years after work is 
started.

The objects of the institute are: to bring together in one place 
educational facilities of the highest order for the training of all 
the more important types of health personnel and to emphasise the 
close Inter-relation between different branches of professional 
education in the field of health; to promo to add. and co-ordinate 
jtris^jsiinsaxxssii research; to provide post-graduate training; and 
fjna 11 v to create an institution which would set a high level of 
professional efficiency and ethics in the fields of modic^no, nursing 
and public health.

(The Statesman, dated 24—4—1947 ) •
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2q Agricultural Bias Schools to be started ^A
in Bombay: Kinis^er outlines j-lahsT----- ' d

According to an interview given to the ’Tima of main’ by 
L.M« f^tid, Sinister for Reconstruction and Excise, Bombay, the

Government of Bombay propose to start shortly 2o agricultural bias 
schools, in addition to the present ones, in various parts of the 
province with a view to imparting elementary agricultural education; 
they alsQ intend starting four more agricultural high schools, making 
a total of eight in all, from June 1947.

Compulsory primary education, in an villages with a population 
of 1,000 and above will a Iso start in June 1947, and preparations for 
it have boon practically completed.

(The Times <f India, 8-4-1947) • •

7 central grsnfc for Education in u.W.F.p.i present 
—'gsp-genTrw-

In a press interviev/, during the last week of April, 1947, Mr. ’ 
Mohamed yahya Khan, Education Minister, porth-’.'ost Frontier Frovinco, 
said, that the Central Government bad agreed, in principle, to grant 
a eum of Rs . 1 million xs&sdsW to the n.W.F.p. Government for educa
tional advancement of the province. Tho provincial Government*s 
proposals included a grant of Bs. 1 million to the Is lamia college and 
a provision of Rs. 10 million for construction of new buildings for a 
network of primary schools of which 35o including loo for girls, were 
being opened thin year. A furthei/sum of Bs. 5 million had been 
provided for expansion of education and another Rs. 3 million for new 
university buildings-

1,097 District Board and Municipal schools had been provincialised 
since 1-4-1946 and it was proposed to provincialise all denominational 
institutions. Tto Government would like to make education free for 
the cM id raw and dependents of those whose monthly income is less than 
ns. Ino. The Minister was confident that if the scheme was given 1 fate is* trial, literacy in tho irovince weald ho raised from 13 
per cent to 100 Per cent in less than ten years time.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-4-1947 ).



■j compulsory and. Preo plementary Education to "bo 
'introduced, in Bombay from 1-6-1947: Government *a

Blractivo to ‘XocaT ^oa'ioa, ~~ ~~
z-/
$

The GOvemmont of Bombay have Issued a nirmilar tn an local 
bodies directing them to introduce free and compulsory elementary 
education, both for boys and girls, from 1-6-1947, in all areas having 
a population of more than a thousand. V/ith a view to minimising the 
difficulties of securing additional accommodation and the required 
number of teachers, the local bodies have been ashed to introduce 
compulsion gradually within a period of five years.

Government will be prepared to boar half of the additional cost 
on account of the introduction of compulsion.

(The Times of mdia, 21-4-1947 )•
f .

I
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Sg ,p oo Regia tra t i ~
piacinga: Rev-Uw , -'lo?Ine^b Exchanges and 14o,ooo

^Ploymenfc_3ltuat:xon by Govern vent of
Inci la .------ - ---------—------------- -------

The following Inform-Mn
situation in British India laymen t find unomplpymont
by the Department of Labour, GovernSn- d/t*!/11 th° subjoct submitted 
the Indian labour Conference bold £elK*22°anSM^-iw

information *011 ewnl^en'-’andCnG^olo^mt Q^horiiative aU--India 
until the submission of aUtiaSca?1^!?^^ ° n e Points that
it will clears be imroq^Kio 5 1 d ?3COn3s a statutory obligation,
1 x7 ox®---y co impossible to asssas the extent of employment or unemployn^nt in the country. At pnssent information is be?n?collected 
from Central Government departments showing the discharges and enraro- 
ments of workers, but practically no information Is available from 
1-rovincia-. Governments and private employers, it is, therefore, Quito 
impossible to arcs? any conclusion as to whether the persons who have 
heon discharged from central Government Departments since the cessation 
of hostilities have been re-absorbed in private and. provincial employ
ment » Again, since it is not obligatory for war-workers to register 
themselves at Employment Exchanges "when they are discharged or~become 
unemployed, It is not possible to be certain how vany war workers are 
still unemployed«

Employment Exchanges have not* as yet been tried to the fullest 
extent nor have they become very widely known* and although both 
employers and employment-see leers are showing, increasing confidence in 
the value of the Exchange system, it is as yet too early to conclude 
that the number of parsons registered for employment at Exchanges Is a 
reflection of the degree of unemployment in tho country, it is possible, 
however* to say that the number of ex-Servicemen and discharged war- 
workers who are awaiting employment is definitely rising each month.
This number is increasing despite the faetthafc between 11000 and 12000 
persons are being placed each month through tho efforts of the Exchange 
Service. It is undoubtedly true that tho speed with which msn are 
be inn: demobilised is greater tmn the absorption of men into civil 
employment. Hit this is not unexpected or surprising. toe
year ended February 1917 the placing had steadily increased and as 
aoen as provincial post-war plans come into operation thefor 
manpower will almost certainly exceed the supply, m this connection

that demobilisation will have cows to an end
within a few months.

•m order to prepare manpower estimates during the postwar period* 
a proW toJn S S SP-I has been devised In the
General”of Resettlement and Employment ^Jr®t^il£0Central sad Previn- 
an all-maia basis tho mWi^ers SSns the pSS-»ar period, 
cial Governments and of priv - D t directors of Employment
information is being collected cy wS are willing to
from Government Departments and pri'•"r - r^ivat^ employers are
co-operate. Both ^XSe^h^rnSr of aorters required by categories 
being requested to estimate the nt-J»r - . of par3ons tnoffn
so that an attempt can be made to £®- “ J Exchanges or In training 
to be available for enployront at Eraployaa^ -xwithStbe reQuiI.e.-ento < 
at Technical and Tooational Traini.^ ^env , weTOrt that until ,, 
of post-war development. It must he -mps



such time aa steps have been to » , „ ,
about mancojor «o„1ra,„w „M<U- ® Emission of inforoatloaabout manpower requirements obligatory 
with any accuracy probable demands. !•; win be impossible to assess

If £he postwar plans of tho Central and Provincial Governments 
are launched in the near future and if the 15qo private industrialists 
to whom sanction for the issue of capital nag been given, are able 
to establish their business, the prospects of employment can be 
viewed optimistically. There are, however, strong indications that 
there .will be considerable shortage of specialist skilled manpower.

Figures relating to the work done by the Resettlement Organisation 
up fco tho end of February 1917 are given belcs?. (The figures are in 
respect of all personnel).

Total Kegtsfcraticno....................... 725,776
Total placings....... .................................. .. 159,961
Eo. of ex-servicemen under training in 
Vocational and Technical Training 
Centres (including ex -servicewoman and 
Disabled personnel) ..................... • 8,286

(ITote submitted by the Department of labour, 
Government of India, to the 8th Indian Labour 
Conference, W £3t?lhi, 22 and 23-4—1947 ) •

B35o isedieal officers released from services upfco

OXliCOX’S <&X1U X^IuU uiiiuaiu vjU. t~ ,, D" ~809 ess and 8S0 IAHC offlcsra applied to f£^inoitai aW gf??* T?.th?30’ 
Sssai^Btez® EK(plo3msnt Bureaux for resettlement^ US Itc'to" Sd^Qb 
IflHC officers were placed in eraclo;-nent . TaHno all nedief

Personnel together, a total S 5% nd
Hedloal EBpldytent Bureaux for aaaistance, and 1,102 were pl&ed. ta 

employs)©nt.» It was further explained that tho rosponsibilitv for 
finding employment for demobilised medical officers rested mainly with 
provincial organisations. The Central Bureau assists by obtaining and 
supplying detailed ihfaraation regarding personnel to be demobilised &nd isd?o3?rao44ren eg their release. it is also concerned with the co-* 
ordination of training arrangements for demobilised personnel in the 
various provinces. in addition to Medical officers, it deals with the 
nursing services, nursing older lies and medical technicians.

(The statesman, dated 9-4-1947 )



P03t-jup Roccns tru c ti cn.

Technical -an*i-^r,-n «__-------- -—-^ ^‘‘•lo-or Comma. fct ce
Guvox»nmsnt Appsintsd by

oT incLifiT

* £?^?nSUrS tbe Proper development and u tills anon 
scxontifio manpower and resources, tho Govcrnnant of wdia taTO 
up a scientific hanposer committee. It,main functions' are: set

„ ?° Jssess kbe .requirements for different grades of scientific
and technical manpower, taking a comprehensive view over a period of 
the next ten years of the needs of Government (civil and defense), of 
teaching and. research., and of industry, agriculture, trans port 
medicine and other fields dependent on the use of scientific and 
technical manpower $

lU*.(2) To males recommendations regarding action to be taken during 
the next five years to meet these requirements, in xxsxXsudstcd parti
cular with reference to (a) the. immediate improve cent and expansion 
of facilities ss& for scientific and technical training in Indian 
universities and special institutions, (b) training overseas in 
scientific and technical subjects, (c) the promotion and development 
of scientific and technical research, (d) the utilisation of scienti
fic and technical manpower, and (e) the maintenance of a register of 
scientific and technical personnel to facilitate their utilisation to 
the best advantage•

The fufcre of Indus try and defence as well as the large number of 
development plans and projects which have been prepared or are .under 
proparation as panel upon the proper and r-'ost affective orstoteation ■ 
and utilisation of the scientific manpower and resources avai_ablo 
In Tndia. Tho Scientific manpower consnittee will aur.p^ tho prohleai to Ili Ite Spects tod rocoamond policies uhich should sovem the use 
tod develop^ of too country’s scientific manpower and resources 

during tho next ton years .

(The Indian Hows chronicle, 28-4-194*7 )•
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Development of lain or forts in mdia':
dovernmenfe accepts jovts (Techhic&*Ty

Commi t tee * 3 He c oiagecEna t ion 3".

Reference was made afc page 49 of the report of this office for 
June, 1946, to the recommendations of the Ports (Technical) Committee, 
appointed in 1946 to.suggest steps necessary to develop minor ports 
in mdia. The Government of India, it is understood, have agreed 
that Visagapatam should he developed us s sheltered deep-sea port to 
accommodato ships at least up to 65o feet in length with drafts up to 
5o foot, The Government agreed to thia after considering the needs 
of ship-building, the employment aspect, and the maintenance of a 
naval base at the port. The Committee’s recommendations in respect 
of the development of Bombay port, the Madras dock scheme and. tho 
Calcutta shipping canal scheme have also been accepted by the 
Government •

The Government of India will further investigate matters 
connected with the development of 35athiawar, Cutch and Travancore 
ports with the Governments concerned and of Bhathal port with the 
Mysore Government.

(The Statesman, dated 15-4-1947 )„

industries Board appointed by Govern wo nt of Baroda State,

The Government of Baroda have created an ’’industries Board” to 
provide technical inf arm tion regarding the possibility of starting 
industries in the state and to assist industrialists with advice on 
technical matters. Tho Board consists of four sections: mechanical , 
agricultural, chemiealAnd general,

(The Statesman, dated 12-4—1947)«



List of the^more^important publications received ln tMg offiCQ du
April, 19377---------------------------------------- --------------

■}' conditions of ftork
(1) Labour investigation Committee, Government of India. Hain Report, 

published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1946. price
/ Ra.3-10-0 or 5s.9d.

(2) Report by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 194 5-46. Vol. U 
Statistics. Government of India, Railway Department (Railway 
Board), published by the .Manager of Publications, -^elhi. Price

v, Rs .14-6-0 or 22 s.3d.

Economic Condi ti ons
Annual Report of the Industries Department, Orissa, for the year 
1942-43. superintendent, orlssa Government Press, Cuttack. 1947. 
price Re.0-14-3 or ls.4d.

jj organisation, Congresses, etc.
All-India organisation of Industrial 3nployers: presidential 

V. address of Mr. sakarlal Ealahhai &n the Fourteenth Annual Meeting
of the organisation held In Hew Delhi on 21-4-1947.


